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4 U.S. civilians killed, mutilated 1 long year 
later, local 
GIs home 

BY BRIAN SPANNAGEl 
TI£ DAILY KNiNl 

The welcome-home ceremony for the 
Iowa National Guard's 109th Medical Bat
talion today begins weeks of homecomings 
for more than 1,000 Iowa Guard troops and 
thousands of soldiers nationwide who have 
served in Iraq, Lt. Col. Greg Hapgood aid 
on Wednesday. 

The ceremo ny for the first returning 
wave of soldiers - more than 200 locally 
based Guard troops - is set for 6 p.m. 
today at the Coral Ridge Mall ice rink. The 
shopping center is goaring up for an esti
mated crowd of more than 1,500 family 
members, friends, and members of the gen
eral public at the 20-minute event. 

"There wiIJ be lot of emotions," said 
Hapgood, a Guard public-affairs officer. 
"Families are overjoyed and relieved that 
they are home, and there is lots of pride." 

Two units in the 
109th - Head
quarters Support 
Company and 

~~~p:c:~ t:Iraq 109th Battalion 
from Iowa City in Where: Coral Ridge 
the fi rst weeks of Mall Ice rink, 
2003, when war today 6 p.m. 
was imminent. What: Iowa National 
They arrived back Guard 109th Medical 
in the States last Battalion Return 
week for process- Ceremony 
iog at Fort McCoy, AdmiSSion: Free and 

Khalld Mohammed/Associated Press 
Iraqis chant antl·Amerlcan slogans as charred bodies hang Irom a bridge over the Euphrates River In Fallujah on Wednesday. Enraged Iraqis In this hotbed 01 
anti-Americanism killed lour American civilians, dragged their bodies through the streets, and hung them IrDm the bridge. • 

Wis., and they will open to the public 
be bused in from 
there. 

The Guard's duties included overseeing 
other medical companies, dispatchin g 
ambulance services, distributing medical 
supplies, and retrieving soldiers. 

ALSO INSIDE: 
After a year, U.S. militants struggle to maintain security in the Sunni Triangle region. Also, news organizations 

were faced with the decision on whether to run gruesome photos of Wednesday's event. 

the U.S. military since the 
beginning of the war. . 

See page 3A 

their information about the 
assault was limited and 
sketchy. 

Then-UI junior Tiffany Jenkins, who was 
deployed as a member of the 109th, will see 
her mother, father, and grandmother at the 
ceremony for the first time in a year. 

"I spoke with her, and she said it is so 
good to be in the same time zone - it's 
been a very long time," said Jenkins' 
grandmother, Betty Chapin, who left a 
light on in the window oCher home for 396 
days straight, ever since Jenkins left. She 
plans on letting her granddaughter turn 
the light off when she comes home. 

Abdat Kader Saadl/Associated Press 
Flames engulf a vehicle In Fallujah on Wednesday after lour 
American civilians were attacked and killed. 

The four men killed in the 
FalJujah ambush were not 
immediately identified. Offi
cials said they were 
employed by a private security 
firm, Blackwater Security 
Consulting of Moyock, N.C., 
which issued a statement 
confirming the deaths of four 
of its employees. 

The extraordinary attacks 
stunned U.S. officials and 
signaled a new level of vio
lence and brutality in an 
insurgency that has directed 
its lethal energy at every 
symbol of the American·led 
occupation: troops, contrac
tors, aid workers, and Iraqis 
viewed as collaborators. 
Even on the battle·scarred 
streets of Fallujah, residents 
said they were shocked by 
the ferocity ofthe insurgents 
and their sympathizers. 

Scott McClellan, blamed ter
rorists and loyali sts of 
deposed president Sad dam 
Hussein for the "horrific 
attacks" and vowed that they 
would not alter U.S. plans to 
tum over political power to . 
an interim Iraqi government 
on June 30. In Baghdad, 
Army Brig. Gen. Mark Kim
mitt said, "Fallujah remains 
one of those cities in Iraq that 
just don't get it. n 

The violence here came 
five days after a running gun 
battle in tlie streets of Fall u
jah left 15 Iraqis and one 
Marine dead. The city, 
approximately 35 miles west 
of Baghdad, has been the site 
of some of the fiercest anti
American attacks in the 
country. None of the earlier 
violence, however, featured 
the grisly acts played out 
across the center of Fallujah 
for hours on Wednesday: 

"Quite frankly, we don't yet 
know what has happened 
today,n Kimmitt, the deputy 
directAlr of operations for the 
military's joint task force in 
Iraq, said at a news confer
ence. "It would be premature 
to judge or criticize or make 
even any assessment of what 
happened today until we 
know all the facts." 

The ceremony's crowd wiII nearly double 
the 2,700 average daily shoppers, so the 
mall has increased security, notified ven
dors, and has enough parking to accommo· 
date everyone, said Cora l Ridge marketing 
director Sheila Boyd. 

BY SEWELL CHAN 
WASHINGTON POST 

them while crowds danced 
and cheered. 

Iraqi witnesses inter
viewed hours after the attack 
provided descriptions of the 
violence that were generally 
consistent but could not be 
independently verified. 

The ambush was carried 
out by three insurgents who 
drove into town on a large 
truck, witnesses said. After 
shooting the four Americans, 

An additional BOO Iowa Guard troops 
deployed in the first rotation to Iraq are 
expected to return by May, Hapgood said. 
Since the 9/11 terrorist attacks, nearly 
4 ,200 Iowa Guard troops have been 
deployed to Iraq and Afghanistan. Seven 
hundred soldiers with the 16Bth Infantry 
Battalion were mobiHzed in February, and 
they expect to be stationed in Afghanistan. 
Overall , roughly 100,000 U.S. soldi ers are 
serving in Iraq. 

FALLUJAH, Iraq - Four 
American civilians were 
ambushed and shot to death 
here Wednesday by insur
gents, witnesses and U.S: offi
cials said. Thwnspeople muti
lated the bodies of two of the 
men, dragged them through 
the streets, suspended them 
from a bridge, and burned 

Two hours earlier, 12 miles 
away near the town of Hab
baniya, five U.S. Army sol
diers were killed when their 
armored vehicle ran over a 
roadside bomb that left a 10-
by 15-foot crater. It was the 
deadliest such attack since 
the invasion of Iraq one year 
ago, and it made March the 
second deadliest month for White House spokesman U.S. officials said that SEE IRAQ, PAGE 4A 

E·mail 01 reporter Irian S ...... el at 
btian-spannagel@UioWcl.edu 

Dr s laundry service 
may be privatized 

Going private will save money without lay offs 
BY SARAH FRANKLIN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Frustrated by a proposal that 
could replaoo UI Laundry Servioo 
workers with a private company, 
the employees' union representa
tives said on We4nesday that 
they will present the state Board 
of Regents with at least 1,000 sig
natures protesting the idea. 

Privatizing the service that 
launders garments for UI Hos
pitals and Clinics, the IMU, and 
Facilities Services Group, 
among others, would save "hun· 
dreds of thousandsn of dollars 

WEATHER 

55,ac 

annually without laying off any 
of the 31 union workers, said 

. Doug True, the UI vice presi
dent for Finance. But union rep
resentatives do not want their 
members transferred to other 
jobs at the university. 

True said the university will 
decide whether it will seek formal 
bids from private companies in 
the next few weeks. 

"One year ago, we sought pro
poeals from vendors, and we saw 
great savings [fur thelJI]," he said 
"It was clear one year ago that 
there would be great savings. n 

SEE LAUaV, PAGE 4A 

Mostly sunny, ,light 
breezes 

The Hawkeye men gymnasts 
are looking to make some 
national noise. 
See story, Page 1 B 

ARABIAN KNIGHTS 

Nick LoomllfThe Daily Iowan 
Arallt dance IIIIInJcIor FrIIha CoIhIn da""lIIItll_ a move for her 
ctass III AIls A II CIIte III Wednesday 1IVIIIIng, In addIIon to~, 
Callraln allo performs will Kalraman Near East Dance Ellsemble. 

OPEC decides to go ahead with its 
. oil-production cut, prompting fears 

of higher gas prices.See story, 
Page7A 

CR officials float idea 
for interurban trolley 

BY MARK QUINER office, said $BOO million per year 
THE DAILY IOWAN are spent on tourism in Johnson, 

Cedar Rapids city officials are 
trying to drum fP support for a 
regional passenger rail system 
to foster tourism - hoping Iowa 
City will jump on board the $15 
million project and join other 
communities. 

The Cedar Rapids City Coun
cil voted 4-1 Wednesday to apply 
for a federal grant that would 
fund $12 million of the project, 
which would connect Cedar 
Rapids, the Amana Colonies, 
and Coralville by means of a 
trolley traveling up to 40 mph. 

Doug Wagner, the chief of staff 
of the Cedar Rapids mayor's 

Linn, and Iowa Counties. He 
added that the three cities 
involved, as well as Board of 
Supervisors in each county, plan 
to divide the remaining cost. 

"This will create a true 
regional destination,n Wagner 
said, adding that he expects 
other cities close to the trolley 
route to get involved as the proj
ect gains momentum. 

Josh Schamberger, the execu
tive director of the Iowa City and 
Coralville Convention and Visi
tors Bureau, said that although 
Iowa City is not currently one of 

S£E TROI.L£Y, P~ 4A 
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Speaker urges binational peace 
BY ARNA WILKINSON 

TIE DALY fNlNI 

Ali Abunimah, a commenta
tor on Arab-American and Mid
dle E8Jltem affairs, addressed 
the options of peace' in the 
IsraeliJPalestinian conflict 
before a receptive crowd of UI 
students and community mem
bers on Wednesday night. 

The mood W8JI somber 8JI the 
social-policy researcher dedicat
ed his speech about the merits 
of a binational state to those 
who have died in skirmisbes 
between the two groups, includ
ing several Iowans. 

"I feel a great sense of respon
sibility that what we say here 
tonight - everything we say is 
in seriousness - 80 much is at 
stake,' he said. 

Denouncing Israeli policies 
such 8JI the construction of the 
separating wall and creating "set
tlement blocks" of Jewish settlers, 
the Palestinian-American said 
that Israel h8JI rendered the idea 
of two separate states impossible. 

He al 0 condemned "illegiti
mate forms" of Palestinian vio
lence, such 8JI suicide bombings 
8JI "resistance that stands in the 
way ofpeace." 

A binational solution, which 
has been proposed off and on 
since the 1920s, would create a 
secular state in the Palestinian 
territories shared by Jewish and 
Arab populations. Occupied ter
ritories would be annexed to 
Israel, with Palestinian resi
dents gaining citizenship and 
rights equal to CUJTent citizens. 

Abunimah stressed that 
although a binational state may 
be "too remote, too utopian," a 

Nick LoomllfThe Daily Iowan 
All Abunimah discusses Palestinian-Israeli relations in the Buchanan Auditorium on Wednesday night. 
resolution to the 
PalestinianIIsraeli conflict is nec
essary now more than ever as the 
Arab population becomes a ~or
ity in the territory. He called upon 
the responsibility of the Palestini
ans, Israelis, and the United 
States to make peace, urging the 
ep.d ofU.S. military aid to Israel. 

"We often see the world as full 
of conflict, but it is easy to forget 
that the world is full of reconcili
ation, too,' he said. 

An outspoken critiC of interna
tional and U.S. me.dia, the fre
quent newspaper rolumnist spoke 

before the event about media prej
udice against Palestinians - the 
reason he co-founded websites 
conoeming Middle Eastern politi
cal and social issues. 

"We felt there was a major 
gap in the media, particularly in 
the United States, when it 
comes to Palestinians," he said. 

UI senior Giancarlo Diviacchi 
said he had a tendency to see 
things from an Israeii point of 
view before the speech. 

"What [Abunimah] was talk
ing about makes sense," Diviac
chi said. "I'm not as biased 

toward the Israelis as I was." 
This kind of open-mindedness 

was what co-sponsors People for 
• Justice in Palestine, the UI 

General Union of Palestine Stu
dents, and Iowans for Peace in 
Iraq had hoped for. 

"We want.' to build awareness 
in Iowa City about a peaceful 
solution to IsraelilPalestinian 
conflict," said Yaser Abu Daggs, a 
UI alum and member of People 
for Justioe in Palestine. "Peace is 
a wonderful thing to accomplish. n 

E-mail 01 reporter Ama W1lkl.1 at 
arna-wllkinson@uiowa.edu 

Panel examines options for cutting funds 
BY ALEX LANG 

THE DAIlY Ioy/#j 

UI President David Skorton's 
new budget task force will not 
consider instructional programs 
or departments in its efforts to 
slash $12 million from the gen
eral fund, a committee member 
said Wednesday. 

To prevent the university 
from weakening all of its pro
grams, the General Education 
Fund Task Force will look to 
reallocate funds from several 
non-instructional programs -
though no one has decided 
which ones, said panel member 
Kitty Buckwalter, the associate 
provost for health sciences. 

"We've got to find $12 million, 

and we've got to find it soon," 
she said, descrihing the process 
as "tough" and "unpleasant: 
Looking at instructional pro
grams "is not part of our mission 
right now," she said. 

The task force will address 
more concrete options after its 
subcommittees report l?ack to 
the group. 

The general education fund, 
which makes up a large portion of 
the UI budget, hovers around $400 
million. Enrompassing 11 colleges' 
budgets and most faculty and staff 
salaries, the budget is funded by 
state appropriations and tuition. 

Buckwalter and other officials 
declined to say what programs 
are under consideration for 
being cut, but she cited the UI 

Center for Aging as an example 
of a non-instructional program. 
It doesn't offer instruction but 
still affords students learning 
opportunities, ~he said. 

"It is extremely difficult" 
determining what to cut, said 
the task force's chairman, law 
Professor Jonathan Carlson. 
~Everything in the general edu' 
cation fund is valuable to people 
on campus, Iowa City, Johnson 
County, the region, or the state." 

He said the task force may 
also target self-supporting pro
grams that can survive without 
money from the general fund. 

Skorton, who must approve the 
task force's recommendations 
before forwarding them to the 
state Board of Regents, created the 

group to review the way the uni
versity has handled budget cuts. 

"I'm very anxious and inter
ested in seeing their point of 
view," Skorton said. 

Before he does, the task force 
hopes to hold several public 
forums to discuss the general 
education fund, though time 
constraints may prohibit that, 
said panel member and outgo
ing UI Student Government 
President Nate Green. 

In what Skorton and task
force members deemed a coinci
dence, the committee report is 
scheduled to be completed on a 
day of another budget concern: 
April 15, tax day. 

E-mail 01 reporter AlII Ling at: 
alexander-Iang@ulowaedv 
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POLICE BLOTrER 
Thomas BIanchInI, 56, adctesS 
llrIknoYKl, was charged TlIISdli YAh Ilb
It~ 
Robert Jones, 49, Coralville, \y s 
charged Wednesday wilh public 
intoxication. 
Joshua McFarland, 21, 618 Iowa 
Ave. Apt. 3, was charged Wednesday 

STATE 

Jobless Iowans may 
lose benefits 

DES MOINES (AP) - More Ihan 
17,000 jobless Iowans are set to 
lose unemployment benefits if the 
federal government doesn't extend 
funding, said a congresSional study 
released Wednesday. 

The House CommiHee on 
Government Reform prepared 
reports for each Democratic natOI', 
Including Sen. Tom Harkin. 

The report said thaI 8,300 workers 
lost unemployment benefits In the 
first three months of 2004. Another 
8,761 could lose their benefits owr 
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Abdel Kader Saadl/Associated Press 
An Iraqi yo C. rI n front 01 • burning vehicle In Fallu/ah on Wednesday. Gunmen attacked two civilian cars that residents said were 

• tarrying up '0 four U.S. clvlllaRl. The occupants 01 the cars were killed, and their vehicles were set on fire. 

· a face tough calion images 
BY JAMES T. MADORE b of the charred corpses. 

·We Just decided it was too 
graphic to show,' said Bill Shine, 
~ vi P . dent of production. 

The AssociatOO Press distrib
ut d 10 phot08 to its 15,000 
client. worldwide including 
uch popular websites as Yahoo, 

which po ted some of the dis
turbing images. AP Television 
N we al 0 oITered streaming 
video of the event. 

"These photos aren't that 
gruCllOIlle; rve seen a lot worse," 

·d APs deputy of photography 
Michael Feldman, citing the 
beheading of a Sri Lankan 
I d r in the early 19908. 

"'We aren't in the business of 
ring new . I think it would 

he wrong not to show what is 
happening in Iraq." 

AP eli nts in Europe, the Mid
t, and elsewhere will be 

.. ilIUm .nt'" low IH'ICI 
<Z>ZEPHYR 

coplee&deelgn 

........ 124 E. Washington St. 
351-3500 

IIIIIWI· 1155 Boyrum St 
351-5800 

less reluctant to show such vio
lence, Fel4man sai d. Agence 
France-Presse also distributOO a 
number of graphic photos. 

At Newsday, editors Wednes
day night were planning to pub
lish a couple of the controversial 
images. "We decided to strike a 
balance," said Newsday Editor 
Howard Schneider. 

"00 one hand, our normal pol
icy is not to depict graphic vio
lence. On the other hand, the 
nature of that kind of violence is 
the sthry ... and we don't want to 
protect people from, seeing the 
world as it really is." 

Such issues have been a con
stant in the past year's coverage 
of the Iraq war, with some jour
nalism experts saying Ameri
cans received "sanitized" 
reports that rarely depicted the 
dead from either side. 

John Armstrong, a fonner TV 
producer who now teaches at 
Furman University in South 
Carolina, said, "It is appropriate 
to run that kind of video, but it 
also is appropriate to portray 
the broader story of what's hap
pening in Iraq." 

In 1993, images of the body of 
an U.S. solider being dragged 
through the streets of 
Mogadishu helped to intensify 
calls on then-President Clinton 
to withdraw troops from that 
African nation. But B.ome 
experts doubted whether the 
Fallujah photos would have a 
similar effect. 

"!'he Somalia images came out 
of nowhere and shocked theAmer· 
iean public," said David Perlmut
ter, the author of two books on war 
photography and a Louisiana 
State University professor. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate In a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia.This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital ~tays . Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill . 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mall.medicine.ulowa.edu,or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

5tudy Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Fallujab a bot spot 
of anti-Americanism 
BY ESTHER SCHRADER 

AND TONY PERRY 
LOS mlB.ES TIMES 

WASHINGTON - After a 
year of trying, the U.S. military 
can't figure out how to quell the 
rage in Fallujah, perhaps the 
most dangerous city in Iraq's 
most dangerous region . 

Last spring, the Anny's 3rd 
Armored Cavalry Regiment 
sent in a small, light force that 
got into a frrefight and was 
forced to retreat. Next came 
the 3rd Infantry Division and, 
then, the 82nd Airborne with 
more iron-fISted approaches. 
When each left, the insurgents 
seemed as strong as ever. 

Last month , the Marines 
arrived with a different strate
gy, running 24-hour-a-day 
patrols to hunt down insur
gents while spending millions 
of dollars aimed at winning 
civilian hearts and minds. 

But no change in strategy 
prevented Wednesday's grue
some developments during 
one of the deadliest months 
since Iraq was invaded a year 
ago: Four Western civilians 
dead, their charred corpses 
dragged through the streets 
and hung from bridges by 
jubilant crowds. 

Lt. Gen. James Conway, the 
commander of the 1st Marine 
Expeditionary Force, told a 
group of Navy chaplains rerent
Iy that the Marines had been 
given a "God-sized challenge" to 

bring security and stability to 
the Sunni Triangle. 

But at the Pentagon, senior 
military officers are beginning 
to question whether any mili
tary strategy can sway a region 
where anger, religious zeal, 
and intense ecunomic need run 
so deep. 

"We've got to recognize,· 
said one senior officer, "that 
Fallujah is certainly the 
hotbed of the insurgency in 
Iraq. It is clearly the hardest 
nut to crack in terms of the 
religious issues." 

The area also reflects the 
residue of the influence wield
ed by ousted Iraqi dictator 
Saddam Hussein, the senior 
officer said. 

"It is clearly where most of 
Saddam's most loyal subjects 
have and continue to playa role 
and feel they have the where
withal to resist any attempts to 
change," the officer said. "That 
means that until we get the 
Iraqis in there to handle it, and 
we get out, this is going to con
tinue to happen." 

That sort of pessimism is born 
of a difficul t year in Fallujah, a 
city approximately 30 miles 
west of Baghdad where Sunni 
Muslims maintain prayer rooms 
in restaurants and where 
women are rarely seen in public. 

Under Saddam's regime, 
Fal1ujah became a major 
recruiting center for military 
and security services. 

Inlow. 
(800) 794-8337 
723 8. GUbert, 

351-8337 
Iowa 
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4 U.S. civilians in Iraq killed 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1 A 

the attackers left the area, wit
nesses said. The desecration of 
the victims' bodies was perpe
trat.ed by mobs of enraged 
tAlwnspeople. 

Lt. Col. JaJal Sabri Khamis 
Taee, the head of police patrols 
in Fallujah, said 11 of his offi
cers arrived after the killings 
and found "hundreds of people, 
old and young" chanting slogans 
agai nst the Americans. 

Crowds carried the bodies of 
two victims to the nearby 
Euphrates River and hung the 
corpses from one of two bridges 
that span the waterway. HOUTS 
later, the bodies were cut down, 
to sed onto a pile of tires, and 
set afire. 

The bodies were then dragged 
behind a donkey cart to Fallu
jah's municipal building and 
dumped there, only to be tied to 
the bumper of a car and dragged 
away to an unknown location. 

By nightfall, the 1st Marine 
Expeditionary Force, which 

took over responsibility for secu
rity in western Iraq last week, 
had not entered Fallujah to 
retrieve the bodies. 

The deaths of the four Ameri
cans brought to 16 the number 
of foreign civilians killed in Iraq 
since March 9. Before Wednes
day, six Americans, two Finns, 
and one citizen each from 
Britain, Canada, Germany, and 
the Netherlands had been slain. 

The statement issued by the 
company that employed the 
Americans, Blackwater Security, 
said four members of its staff 
were killed in the attack while 
providing security on a food con
voy for a U.S. government sub
contractor. The company did not 
provide details about the identi
ties of the dead men or about 
whether there were more than 
two vehicles in the convoy. 

Blackwater Security is a 
division of Blackwater USA, 
which has a 6,OOO-acre train
ing site in northeastern North 
Carolina. Blackwater trains 
security and law-enforcement 
personnel for domestic and 
overseas assignments and 

emphasizes its use of former 
Special Operations forces from 
the military, particularly Navy 
SEALs, an elite commando unit. 
The name Blackwater alludes to 
the commando practice of 
deploying into water at night. 

The company also has a con
tract to provide the personal 
security detail for L. Paul Bre
mer, the U.S. administrator for 
Iraq. 

Some witnesses said the 
insurgents had planned 
Wednesday's ambush in 
advance. Esam Yassin, 22, who 
sells biscuits and soft drinks at 
a small shop on Highway 10, 
said owners of businesses along 
the four-lane road were warned 
Wednesday morning to stay 
away from the area because of 
an impending clash with the 
Americans. 

The attack occurred in a com
mercial district that is normally 
busy. But on Wednesday, Yassin 
said, the morning streets were 
nearly devoid of their normal 
pedestrian and vehicular traffic. 

Yassin said insurgents were 
circulating this message: "We 

will be waiting here for them 
and a big battle will happen. So 
we don't want civilians to be 
around." 

Wednesday'S bombing of a 
Bradley Fighting Vehicle near 
Habbaniya brought to 408 the 
number of U.S. troops killed in 
combat since the invasion of 
Iraq. At least 48 of those deaths 
came in March, making it the 
deadliest month for American 
forces since November, when 82 
troops were killed. 

In Bagbdad, several thousand 
young Shiite Muslim men 
marched on Wednesday to 
protest the closing of a newspa
per published by an anti-Ameri
can cleric. 

The march was peaceful, but 
the young, mostly unemployed 
men who make up the so-called 
Mahdi Army chanted their 
readiness to take up arms on 
behalf of their Shii te clerical 
leader, Moqtada Sadr. 

Special correspondent Nru;eer 
Noun, correspondent Karl VICk, 
and sttJff writers Mary Pat Fla.

Jrerty, Dana Priest, and Jacki£ 
Spinner contributed to this report 

VI may look to private laundry service 
LAUNDRY 

Continued from Page 1 A 

The UI spends $3.2 million 
annually on laundry, 80 percent 
of which comes from UIHC at 
49 cents per pound, True said. 
University officials do not yet 
know the exact amount of sav
ings if the school were tAl priva
tize the laundry work. 

Last year, when the university 
requested bids to gauge poten
tial savings, the bidders' aver
age per-pound price was 36 
cents , said Robin White , an 
organizer for American Federa
t ion of State, County, and 

Municipal Employees Council 
61, which represents the 31 
workers. 

Union members who work at 
the ill laundry facility would be 
reassigned to similar work at 
the university, True said. 

The employees' current 
salaries - ranging from $10 to 
$17 per hour - are also guar
anteed by their union contract, 
White said. 

If the ill decides to seek bids, 
it would first consult with the 
regents, who would make the 
final decision on employing a 
private firm, True said. 

The 6-year-old, $4 million 
laundry fucili ty, located on the 

edge of the Oakdale campus, 
could be used by the private com
pany, he said, adding that when 
the university sought proposals 
one year ago, one company 
expressed an interest in using it. 

Union representatives are 
concerned about the jobs going 
out of state. 

"There is no guarantee that 
31 employees from the state of 
Iowa [will be hired)," White said. 
"Those are 31 jobs state workers 
won't have access to anymore." 

True, however, said that in 
seeking bids, the university will 
work to keep jobs in Iowa. "It is 
important to have Iowans 
employed,· True said. 

In addition to the petition, 
the AFSCME is hiring a con
sultant to help reduCe costs. 

"My people are living in fear 
that their job is going away,· 
said Ed Alcock, the president of 
the AFCSME Local 12. "They 
don't want to leave." 

True said the university will 
do its best to ensure the work
ers find jobs matching their 
skills. 

"We've been very open with 
the people there and with the 
unions,· he said. "Their jobs are 
protected, but there is still con
cern about change." 

E-mail 01 reporter Sa ..... Franll. at: 
sarah-franklin@Uiowa.edu 

Spain issues int'l warrants in Madrid bombing 
BY MARIA JESUS PRADES 

ASSOCIATID~ 

MADRID, Spain - Spain for 
the first time issued international 
arrest warrants Wednesday in the 
Madrid train bombings, seeking 
six suspects in a widening probe 
into the worst terrorist attack in 
Spanish history. 

The names and photographs of 
the warrants for five Moroccans 
and a '!\misian were distributed 
by the Interior Ministry. They 
included two brothers of Naima 
Oulad Akcha, the only woman 
charged in the case so far, a court 
official said. 

The warrants were sent inter
nationally and not specifically to 
Britain, Morocco, and France, 
contrary to earlier reports, a 
court official said. 

Earlier, a government official 
erroneously said that one of the 
warrants was for Abdelkrim 
Meiiati, a 36-year-old Moroccan 
who was convicted in absentia 
in the deadly bombings in 
Casablanca last year, which 
killed 33 people and 12 suicide 
bombers. Meiiati is wanted by 
the FBI in connection with pos
sible terrorist threats against 
the United States. 

Spanish police have 19 people in 
custody -11 Moroccans or Moroc
can-born Spaniards, two Indians, 
two Spaniards, and three Syrians. 
The nationality of one suspect, 
whose arrest was announced 
Wednesday, was not released. 

Fourteen of the suspects have 
been charged with mass murder 
or collaborating with or belong
ing to a terrorist group. 

InterXr Minister Angel Arebes 00 

'fuesday identified the MOl'O<X!8Il 
Islamic Combatant Group as the 
main focus of investigation in the 
Mmdi.11 ~inMadrid, whi<h 
killed 191 ~ and if\iured I!lIre 

than 1,800 others. That extremist 
gJWP is a imunner fi. SIIafia Jiha.
dia, which Moroa:o blamed for the 
CasaHanca I:xInlqs. 

At least five members of the 
Combatant group, including 
alleged leaders Nouredine Nfia 
and Salahedine Benyaich, 
trained in Qaeda camps in 
Mghanistan between 1999 and 
200 1, Moroccan officials said. 

Spanish investigators have 
analyzed a videotape in which a 
man claiming to speak on behalf 
of AI Qaeds said the group car
ried out the Madrid attacks in 
reprisal for Spain's backing of 
the U.S.-led war in Iraq. 

Student Health Service has a 
one-on-one tobacco ces,sation program 

available to all University of Iowa 
students FREE of charge 

('all .t~5-S3t)-l to makl' all appointl1ll'llt 

In the investigation, Mororean 
MustaphaAhmidamandAntonio 
Thro Castro, the brother-in-law of 
a Spaniard charged with supply
ing dynamite to the bombers, 
were questioned by the judge 
Wednesday. 

Ah.midam was released, and 
Castro was ordered to return tAl 
court on Friday. 

Another Moroccan, Fouad 
Almorabit, was re-arrested 
Wednesday. 

The radio station Cadena Ser 
said one of the suspects who 
went before the judge told him 
the attack was motivated by the 
occupation of Iraq and that 
Britain, Spain and the United 
States are held responsible. 

Largest Selection of Tennis 
Equipment In Iowa 

-Bikes 
-Sales 

Demonstration Racquets 
Available in a/l Mod"s 

Many 
Models 

Now On 
Sale! 

UIRSA 1UnIIId- ~5at'OIAIIociIIIorII CdIII", 
UlPTA (U.s. P,_lcllllliTtldtlgMocllb) CdIII". 

-Service 
Mountain, SportComfort, 
Cross and Road Bikes from: 
Specialized, Raleigh, Gary 
Fisher, Lemond, Diamondback 

GET YOUR BIKE NOWI 

Officials pu h for 
intercity railway 

TROLLEY 
Continued from Page 1 A 

the cities involved in th proj
ect, he is sure there win be 
station serving the Iowa City 
area. 

"There are quite a few com
munities that would b n fit 
from this sort of servie ,. h 
said, adding that p88sengel'tl 
cO)Jld book 8 hot I in C dar 
Rapids and visit the attrllC 
tions, take th e troll ey to 
Coralville, and go to a Hawk
eye sporting event. 

Iowa City City Councilor 
Connie Champ io n said she 
thought it was Q good id ,but. 
she wasn't sure peop) would 
take a trolley wh n they could 
drive to the variou de tina
tions in 20 minutes. 

"1 would not fi nance it. 
because [the cities are] too 
close, and it will not be well
used,' she said. 

Eliot Keller, the commit~ 
chairman of the Iowa Associ.a
tion of Rail Pa sengeTl, said 
the system would have many 
functions, servi ng student 
commuters as well 88 tAluria 

URBAN AND REGIO AL 

PLANNING 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

eEL BRA F. I . 

40TH ANNIVERSARY 
JOIN US FOR 

• PLANNING CITIES IN THE 21 ST 

CENTURY: a panel dlScu lIon 
Six alumni with dlverwe expen.nees 
most Important inslghta they ga ned In 
the program and as professION I plan 
graduation from the proglllm 
SeturrJey, April 3, g:3D-10.46am .t W1$1 
Pepplljohn Busln ... Bulldlfl1l 

• WHY ARCHITECTURE MATTERS 
FOR URBANISM: a presenation 
By BlaIr Kamin, the Chiem Tctbllat 
architecture and umantsm en !C, er of • 
Pulitzer Prize and George Pol A rd 
SeturrJey, April 3, 11 :00-12:00 noon r W161 
Pepplljohn Bu.ln ... Building 

For more Information: call 31V-335-0032 or 
www.ujowa edul-yrp or It Je up H (3'" 

[ 
! 
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NEW 

Liberals open up air offensive 
NATION 

Saddam spy gets 
3-plus years 

CHICAGO (AP) - A suburban 
Chicago newspaper publisher con
victed of spying on Iraqi dissidents 
for Sad dam Hussein was sen
tenced Wednesday to three years 
and 10 months in federal prison. 

to a federal grand jury, and lying to 
an immigration agent. He was not 
convicted of espionage, which 
involves theft of defense secrets, 
nor was there any allegation the 
case involved terrorism. 

BV SETH SUTEL 
OC~m> 

Frank In IVAssociated Press 

Khaled Abdel-Latil Dumeisi, 61, 
is expected to be deported aHer he 
finishes his prison term. 

U.S. District Judge Suzanne 
Conlon also said he may not re
enter the United States without per
mission Irom the attorney general. 

Dumeisi was convicted of fail
ing to register as a foreign agent, 
conspiring to fall to register, lying 

"I don't think anyone at the trial 
would conclude that Mr. Dumeisi 
was a sophisticated spy," the 
judge said, ·characterizing his 
offense as more like fraud. 

Witnesses said Dumeisi spied 
on Iraqi dissidents living In the 
United States who were opposed 
to Saddam's regime and that he 
lorwarded his information to Iraqi 
Intelligence agents who worked at 
that country's U.N. mission under 
the guise of diplomats. 

Hea I Thyse If 

o 
FOR TEN DAYS 

Cumedlln AI Franken gestures during a break on Wednesday on tile debut broadcast of his radio show, 
~The O'F,.nken flctor," which airs on Ihe liberal Air America e O'Franken Factor" in his latest 
l.b at FOlt News host Bill 
O'Reilly, from the slightly 
8h bby studio of New York City 
.tation WLm, on the 41st floor 
of an office tower a few blocks 
from the Empire State Building. 

The 8tudio, where the show 
baa had just a week to settle in 

ft launching, has the feel of 
a crappy political 
campaign that's just getting 
und way. 

partments lor any clue into the dis
puranes. Police also used dogs, 

planes and boats in the search. 
OffICer larry Kamholz said Seiler 

lound after an employee at a 
nearby offICe building called police to 
report what she thought was a body 
in the marsh less than two miles from 
Se \ers oft-campus apartment. 

Officers With weapons drawn 
!thed the heavy brush, and a hel

Icopter With heat sensors was 
bfOilQht in to aid the search. 

RejOICing residents took to the 
stree s to tear down missing-person 
posters In Seiler's hometown of 
Rockford. Minn., a small town about 

r 30 miles west 01 the TWin Cities. 
'Rlght now It's lust an unbeliev

able f lmg." said Roman Pierskalla, 
pnnclpal of the high school in 
Rockford. "Today, the prayers of 
Mryon! in Ifle Rockford communi
ty h.1ve been answered." 

Later, a candlelight vigil turned 
into a celebration; a local Domino's 
sent free piZzas and the Rockford 
Fire Department brought a ladder 
truck that hOisted an American llag. 

°t thin everyone's Just shocked 
r that she showed up after what hap

pened to Oru Sjodin,· said Nate 
RIVera, referring to last November's 
disappearance of a University of 
North Dakota student. 

A man has been charged with 
bductlng Sjodin: her body has not 

been lound .. 

"I don't think of it as a 
business, but I know it has to 
make money to be sustaining,n 

Franken said in an interview, 
perching his feet up on the desk 
after a rehearsal session for the 
show. "A lot of it is ullssion." 

The sense of mission is felt 
just as strongly several floors 
down, where the 
makeshift offices of Air America 
Radio are marked with 
handwritten sheets of paper 

taped on the wall, including 
those for CEO Mark Walsh, 
where the phones have yet to be 
hooked up. 

Walsh, a former America 
Online executive and adviser to 
the Democratic National 
Committee, said liberal politics 
would be, a "teaser ... a los8 
leader in the window" for the 
radio network, which is also 
being broadcast in Chicago. Los 
Angeles, and Portland, Ore. 

hetheuse 

Let The Games Begin! 
Shoot ... Dodge ... Charge ... 
Play The Game Like You Mean It! 
npPMANN 98 CUSTOM MARKER KIT Start out the game 
with a fully customizable marker kit that can improve 
with your skills. PLUS all the accessories to get you 
started: C02 cylinder, cleaning tool. assembly tools, 

~i!::~~~~~!£~~::~Eand16999 begin-
PM'··. "M'",P",,.,I'> .,, 

Accessories 
For Play! 

Feeds As 
Fast As You 
Can Shoot! 

PM. COMPL.£TtR KIT Includes: 9 02. C02 tank; 200 
round Impact-resistant hot:lper: flex swab squeegee: 
Extreme Rage X-Ray v2.0 goggle system; barrel plug 
and elbow that tightens by hand or with a coin. ' 

npPMANN A-5 MARKER High performance paimball 
marker with the patented Cyclone Feed System: the 
faster you shoot, the faster the Tippmann A-5 feeds. 

REG. $69.99 5999 

Big Ball Paintballs 

4200 

, 
) 

Easy to clean and maintain with 
its no-tool fieldstrip feature. 22999 
SCHEELS PRICE 

Stock Up On 
Spare Cylinders! 
Refillable 
Pure Energy 
20 oz. C02 
tanks. REG. 
$34.99 

24" 
John Watson 
p.inthall Expert 

Dave Bildstein 
,.inthal! Expert 

Coral Ridge Mall 
625-9959 

Save thru Sun., April 4, 2004 
.com 
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WE'RE GLAD IT'S APRIL FOOL'S DAY 

Otherwise made-up letters would be inappropriate. 
But we'll run them anyway, unless you submit 

yours to: 
dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu 

MEGAN ECKHARDT Editor • CALVIN HENNICK Opinions Editor • JESSE HELLING Assistant Opinions Editor • TONY ROBINSON Monaging EditQr 
• J.K. PERRY News Editor • TRACI FINCH, JOHN MOLSEED, PETE WARSKI Editorial writers 

EDITORIAlS reflect the majority opinion of the 0/ EdHorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa. 

Finally righting a horrible left 
American liberal media bias, sow your bitter Red seeds elsewhere 

Another domino has fallen. 
It has long been common knowledge in 

America that the mass media are dominated by 
the political left, all part of an insidious plot to 
shut out the opinions of anyone who thinks that 
such bleeding-heart notions as welfare, 
Medicare, and women's suffrage are ruining this 

II \T FlGUllS~' 

great country, God bless it. . 
But there was one light in the valley of the 

shadow of liberalism - talk radio. Here, a junta 
of conservatives led by Generalissimo Rush 
Limbaugh held out against the tree-hugging 
hordes. On radio, George W. Bush is a great 
American, affirmative action is nothing but 
reverse discrimination, and it's your money, 
dammit. 

Until now. 
On Wednesday, Air America radio, a three-sta

tion network featuring programs produced and 
hosted by such noted liberals as AI Franken, 
launched in New York, Los Angeles, and Chicago. 

Is nothing sacred? 
We of the Daily Iowan Editorial Board have 

decided to fill this egregious void. From this day 
forth, we vow to put forth the right-wing view
point so that it may not perish from American 
journalism entirely. For you, our conservative 
comrades ... er, sorry, those pinko habits are 
hard to break .. . we hereby categorically refute 
all opinions expressed herein over the past year. 

'furns out, gay marriage will be the downfall of 
Western civilization. And 9/11? Of course it 
should be exploited for political gain. Bush got us 
through that horrible day - he should be able to 
take the credit in the form of a multimillion-dol
lar ad campaign for re-election. C'mon, you 
would do it, too. 

Were it not for America, France would be a German-speaking nation, the 01 Editorial Board now realizes. 

YARGHHHHH!!! 
How about this - perhaps consent isn't actu

ally that sexy. And Janet's boob was a big deal, 
dammit. 

About those caucus things, we actually decided 
we're not so big on those. Let people who know 
something decide these things - how about 
Californians? After all, they did elect the 
Kindergarten Cop governor. Oh, and we like him 
now, as well . 

Faulty prewar intelligence? Sounds like 
Richard Clarke trying to sell books to us. 

And we'll be darned if Iowa doesn't need more 
gambling, as long as it doesn't purchase cheaper 
prescription drugs from Canada. 

We're all big fans of Iowa men's basketball 
coach Steve Alford, but we feel what he's really 
missing is some good 0)' fashioned Colorado-style 

sex scandals. It'll he a great story to report on. 
Or, we could just make the whole thing up, get 
fired, and write a tell-all hook. Thank you, Jason 
Blair, for making all of our journalism dreams 
come true! 

But mostly, we'd like to thank John Ashcroft. 
Without his intensive re-education program in 
Guantanamo Bay, this editorial never would 
have been possible. 

We had it all wrong. AIl of it. What were we 
thinking? Howard Dean? Angry liberal firebrand who 

wants to raise your taxes! Happy April Fool's. 

FABIDCATEDLETTERS-------------------------------------------

Continue to bring it 
on, 01 

I would like to commendate 
The Daily Iowan Opin ions staff for 
its stallwartful efforts in support
ing my administration during this 
time of uncertaitude, not to men
tion taking a stand in the face of 
unparalleled liberal bias. Your 
belief in old-fashioned conserva
tive values has further ensured 
our way of life against the forces 
of evil. 

God bless America, but more 
importantly, God bless Beau 
Elliot. Ride on, cowboy. 

P.S. Where 's a good place to 
score some blow in this town? 

George W. Bush 
former Texas Rangers owner 

Play fun pills excite 
Hi there. Remember me? 
Check out this new website. 

The lowest priced Viagra, and the 
hottest girls waiting for you. 

Julie From Your Drums 
Spammer 

So sayeth ... 
I'm glad I'm so popular lately, 

but that really was an awful 
movie. Can't Mel Gibson do any
thing that isn't R-rated? 

Jesus Chrlll 
Lord and Savior 

End the phallocentric, 
speciesist oppression 
of all forms of life 

Although vegetarians recognize 
that eating meat is playing 
accomplice to the murder of good 
and beautiful creatures, a vegetar
ian diet is only the first step 
toward a truly non-invasive and 
altruistic lifestyle. Vegetarians 
need to realize vegetables are liv
ing beings too. 

The senseless slaughter of soy 
plants is an unrecognized holo
caust in the U.S. Farming is a 
massive slave industry, growing 
innocent corn in confined 'Spaces 
and allowing short life while we 
devour its unborn off-spring. 

While organic all lifestyle 
may,be beneficial for cows, pigs, 
and the people who live them, 
only the non-organic diet benefits 
the entire planet. My diet consists 
of foods for which living creatures 
have not suffered for my gain. I 
eat Twinkies for breakfast and 
have astra-turf tofu at most other 
meals. I also drink only rain water 
before it becomes a habitat for 
microbes. 

Everyone else needs to be as 
tolerant and considerate as me 
and my fellow non-organic 
dieters. If they aren't, they only 
selfishly sap life from this planet. 
However, I have not thrust the 
inconvenience of my survival on 
other living creatures. 

Sure, I may weigh 90 Ibs, but I 

am secure in the knowledge that 
my body, when I die, will be of no 
nutritional value to a meat-eater 
nor to any plants that grow where 
I lie. 

I plan to picket the farmer's 
market this year, where orphan 
seedlings are callously sold off as 
food slaves. I encoourage other 
enlightened Iowa City residents to 
do the same. 

Blossom Moonbeam 
presiden~ I'm Sorry For Living 

Foundation (ISFLF) 

Help! 
Has anyone seen my car keys? 

Phillip Jones 
vice president for Student Services 

I'm still cool 
Hey, guys! I'm coming to your 

campus; it's a polka invasion! 
Don't miss me singing my hits 
"Amish Paradise" and "Harvey 
the Wonder Hampster." 

Some might find it sad to 
watch a middle-aged man wear a 
funny shirt and sing goofy junior
high style lyrics over a karaoke 
track of a 20-year-old Madonna 
album. To them, I say, "Sad 
enough to be worth all 30 bucks!" 

So come see me. You won't 
believe what I can do with a ger
bil. 

Weird AI , •• tovlc 
pop artist 

You hush up, 
liberals 

Why do liberals hate Ame{ica? 
Americans put a man on the 
Moon. We now have the teChnol
ogy to blow the Moon up if we 
wanted to - and who could stop 
us if we did? 

So what if millions don't have 
health care, but who else could 
make a national sport out of turn
ing left continuously for hours at 
a time. We also make beer you 
can see through, not that dark 
stuff them Europeans drink. I 
stopped listening to the news 
because all it did was make me 
mistrust my government. I 
stopped voting because it's my 
constitutional right. I don't even 
know who's president now, but I 
do know ·this is a great country 
and someone is doln' a great lob 
of running it. So liberals should 
love it or leave it. 

Earl Swllldrlniler 
1978 Ford Pinto resident 

Come on, get happy 
Why is the American media so 

fixated on the problems of the 
world? There are so many good 
things that happen every day, but, 
if you turn to the front page of any 
newspaper, all you see Is so-and
so killed what's-hls-face and 
whatnot. Are all reporters such 
Gloomy Guses that we can 't have 
lust one story a week about area 

kindergartners' art projects or 
those cute bunnies I see in my 
front yard? Please consider these 
changes to your otherwise very 
nice newspaper. Thank you. 

Maggll IIoIIJ 
proud grandmother 

Stop looking at mel 
Ever have that feeling you were 

being watched? 
Have you ever wondered 

whether everyone you meet on 
the street might secretly want to 
gut you. eat your brains, and wear 
your skin like a coat? 

Do you ever feel like you could 
run naked into a volcano and 
come out unsinged? Have you 
ever felt like the word suddenly 
shrank and you can now take 
vengeance on everyone and 
everything Godzilia style? 

Does life seem like It's made 
from billions and billions of 
buzzing Insects forming organ
ized patterns and you could cause 
them to disperse with a shout Into 
a shower of unorganized rainbow 
color spray? 

Have you watched C-SPAN and 
come to Ihe conclusion that every 
government official Is a diseased 
cannibal, sucking the marrow out 
of the bones of what appears to 
be Ben Franklin's and Tom 
Jefferson's bodies? 

Then you' are the person who 
stole my medication last weekend 
- and I want It back I 

J .... ,.., ....... 
. Iowa City paranoid 

ONTHESPOT--~--------~------~----------

Pepper spray! 

F. ScoII Fitzgl,.ld 
UI sc~ba-dlvil1Q major 

"You son 
of a- " 

Noltlrt •. W.'eft 
Angry, angry man 

" It tastes I ike 
burning. " 

Lmm.Lmm. 
2004 Reform Party 
presidential canclkll\e 

"You. Uke, 
totally smeared 
my makeup I " 

When the 
chips are 

down 
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NEWS Arts & Crafts 
Show 

Sunday, April 4 
9 amto4pm 

Carver.Hawkeye Arena 
Iowa City, Iowa 

One of lowa 's largest shows 
with over 200 exhibitors 

FREE PARKING 
$2.00 ADM. 

563·652·4529 
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Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

• Slow down when riding 
near pedestrians. 

• Always maintain control 
of your bicycle. 

• Pedestrians always have 
UI PARmG a 1'IlAIf8PORTAnOK the right way. 

AND UI PUBUC IW'ITf 

Do the Math. 
Ronlld Zalc/Associated Press 

OPEC 011 mlnlstel1 and delegllll milt on WednndlY It the group's headquarters In Vienna. OPEC has 
.greed to cany out Itl planned cut In 011 output dnplte liready ~Igh prices. 

Or art ... business ... computer ... technology .. . 

history ... English ... education ... languages .. . 

OP C OKs output slash . 
SCIence ... 

Whatever the course of study you choose, you'll 
find small classes (less than 25 students!) at 

our two campuses (Des Plaines and Skokie!) 

taught by professors (not teaching assistants!) 

Pr ducli n f oil to be cut by 2.5 million barrels a day 
BY JOHN BURGESS 

T(»I 

tninisten said a cut was neces
ary to keep prices stable as 

demand dropped at the end of 
the heating IIe88On. 

Rather than stabilizing, 
pri have riaenJiteadily in the 
even weeks since, partiy 

becauae of the OPEO announce
m nt, analysts said, and partly 
becauae of pressure from specu
lators. Earlier in March, oil 
briefly sold for more than $38 a 
barrel. the highest level since 
the 1991 Persian Gulf War, 
before falling back to the cur
rent level of around $36. 

, A, this week's meeting 
pproached, some industry ana

I predicted that with such a 
ri e, the cartel might opt to 
forgo production cuts. According 
to reports from Vienna, a num
ber of OPEC members raised 
this . in unofficial meetings 
on Wednetday before the formal 

·ona. But Saudi oil minister 
Ali JbrBhim Naimi, whose coun
try is traditionally OPEC's most 
influential, trumped those con-

m with an endorsement of 
going ah d. 

The question in the oil mar
kell no is how seriously the 
cart.el will enforce the cuts. The 
cartel is historically 
undisciplined. Year after year, 
m mbers have pledged to one 

other to produce only a set 
velum to keep world prices at 
certain levels, but privately they 

11 more to gain a wi ndfall. , 
Oil prices feU by approximate

ly $1 a barrel in the hours after 
Wednesday's announcement, as 
tra interpreted the details to 
mean that much of the cut would 
be ilIu ory. "There isn't much 
cr dibilit.y,· said Marshall 

v • an energy analyst at 
Refco Group, a New York-based 
financial eervioea firm. ·Overpro
duction or cheating - call it 
what you want - has been quite 
rampant in the last few months.' 

In recent monUis, c:artA!1 mem
rI hav "been put in a position 

where they produce at 
n r-c.pacity levels, thereby 
maximizing revenues, without 
cutting production," Steeves 

. d. "It' been an ideal situation 
for them. They'll try to continue 
til t for u long as they can.' 

H predicted a reduction of 

only 200,000 or 300,000 barrels 
a day. With more oil flowing out 
of Russia and Iraq, he said, 
world markets would remain 
well supplied. 

Ed Silliere, the vice president 
of risk management at Energy 
Merchant Corp., a petroleum
products distribution company 
based in New York, saw some
what more effect. 

"It's quite possible they could 
cut a million barrels a day - I 
have no doubt about that. But 
what about the extra million 
and a half that they're cheating 
on? We have no evidence that 
they've reined in excess produc
tion," he said. 

Also helping bring prices 
down was release of the U.S. 
Energy Information Adminis
tration's latest weekly report 
showing that domestic crude-oil 
inventories finished last week 
at approximately 294 million 
barrels, their highest level. since 
August 2002. 

And at $62 per credit hour, Oakton's tuition is 
the best bargain around. Now that's easy math. 

Summer classes (beginning June 7) fill fast, 

so register" now at webreg.oakton.edu. 

For mote information, caU847.635.J629. 

Start here. Go anywhere. 
"For sludenrs 1\';111 an applicQ/;on onJile 

'1600 E. Golf Rd., Des Plaines,IL 

7701 N. Lincoln Ave., Skoki~, IL 
www.oakton.edu 

• 
fiOakton ,r CommunityCollege 

TangerOutlets· 
POLO RAlPH lAUREN FACTORY STORE' BASS OUTLET • BIG DOGS • BOMBAY • BON WORTH • BROOKS BROTHERS • CARTER'S 

DRESS BARN • EDDIE BAUER oun.ET • GAP OUTlET • JOCKEY ~ KITCHEN COLLECTION • KORET • NlKE OUtlET • OLD NAVY OUtlET 
REEBOK OUTlET STORE' LEVI'S. PFAlTZGRAFF • OSHKOSH • RUE 21 • VAN HEUSEN • Vf OUTLE STORE • AND MOREl 

looking for a great 

pring . bargain 
relax. it's 

guaranteed! 
Sawy bargain hunters know where to 
find great deals on brand name 

merchandise at Tanger Outletsl 

And with Tanger's Best Price 

Guarantee ... you can be assured great 
savings are always available at our 
leading brand name and designer outlets. 

So get the spring fever and come 

in to Tangerl 

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER AT OVER 55 BflAND NAME OUTLETS 
Williamsburg, IA 800.408.2887 www.tangeroutlet.com 
Less than 30 minutes from Iowa City on 1-80, Exit 220 • 
Monday-Saturday 9-9, Sunday 1.1-6 

,........ Reiu It'. ~ (7\_._ 
GunntMd_aon: ,~~, 

• 
WYNDHAM CAS\ MARINA RESORT
KEY WESt FLORID\ 

I , 
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• Graduate Student Workshop , "EHects of 
the C-termlnal Tall of c-Cbl on EGF 
Receptor Signaling Pathways," 
Michael Van Kanegan, 12:30 p.m., 
2-501 Bowen Science Building. 

University, 3:30 p.m., 3505 Seamans • Icelandic Film Series, L," Stop, OIafur Donald Morrill, nonfiction, 8 p.m., Prairie • Campus Acllvlllil BOlrd comedy ev,nt, 
Center. Svelnsson, 7 p,m., 101 Becker Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. J. Chrll NeWberg, 9 pm IMU Whe Iroom 

Communication Studies Building. 

• Mechanical Engineering 
Graduate Seminar: Thermal/Fluld , "CFD 
Based on Fluctuating Hydrodynamics," 
N .A. Patankar, Northwestern 

• March for Abortion Rights and 
Reproducllve Freedom, 5:30 p.m., Emma 
Goldman Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque st. 

• Students with Friends In the Military 
organizational meeting, 6:30 p.m., 
259 1MU. 

• "From Stacks to Stage: A Lyrical Look at 
an Opera Director's Love AHair with the 
Library, ". Gary Race, 7 p.m., IMU Richey 
Ballroom. 

• Tamara Thweatt, flute , Alan Huckleberry, 
plano, 8 p.m" Clapp Recital Hall. 

• Marc Dickman, euphonium, Ml rcellnl 
Turcanu, plano, David Spies, tuba, Johnson 
County Landmark rhythm IIcllon, 8 p.m., 
Voxman MUSic Building Harper Hall. 

• Interdlsclplln.ry Nineteenth Century 
Studle., "Serioul PlIISUI'II, · tim. TBA. 
IMU: for InformatIOn, 335·4141 or 
wwwnd .edul~lncshp . 

• "live from Prairie Lights ," 

Quote of the Day 
- Jazzman George Souza on Paul McCartney, who sat in with Souza's trio for an Impromptu 

performance Monday night at a Lake Tahoe club. WAYS TO 
ImMIDATE YOUR 

CJ..ASS AlES 

happy birthday to 
April 1 - Danielle Scaletta, 21 
April 1 - Ashley Simpson, 20 
April 1 - Gwen Blume, 24 
April 1 - Kenna Schmeling, 23 

••• 

crashed to earth in 2001 after 
--._--1 crown prince Jefn Bolkiah blew 

$15 billion on such baubles as 
gold-plated toilet brushes? 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mlll thefr dale of bfrth. nlme. and Ig. 

What Italian-Americans final 
novel, The Famify, was finished 
by his close friend Carol Gino? 

PATV 

What company spun off 
its lucrative Palm digital 
organizer unit in 2000? 

11:15 8.m. White Privilege 
Conference '03 
12:30 p.m. Stuck with the Truth "SabeeI" 
1 Video Games 4 
1:55 A Little Bit of Iowa 
1 :30 On Main SI. 
2 Glory 2 Glory 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 aM (replay) 

DILBERT ® 

'I\OI~ ~E(lUrrUli 

4 The Unity Center 

fhr .. days In advance to dally·lowan@ulowl.edu. 

news you need to know 
April 5 - Undergraduates: Last day to drop individual 
semester-length courses, 4:30 p.m. 
April 8 - Graduate students: First deposit of theses due 
in Graduate College 
April 13 - Graduate students: Last day to withdraw entire 
registration or drop individual-length courses, 4:30 p.m. 
April 13 - Graduate students: Last day to withdraw 
entire registration or drop individual-length courses, 
4:30 p.m. 
April 19 - SUMMER AND FALL 2004 EARLY 
REGISTRATION, APRIL 19-30 
April 19 - Undergraduates: Last day to withdraw entire 
spring semester registration, 4:30 p,m. 

UJTV 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Our Bodies, Ou rselves 

6:30 p.m. Turkey: Internal POlitiCS, 
External Negotiations 
7:30 p.m. Live from Prairie lights, Nell 
Freudenberger 7 Grace Community Church 

8 Revival in Oxford 
9 Sports Opinion 
10 Power of Victory 
11 From Dreams to Action, What 
Would King Do? 

1 MAKE HIM SLEEP IN 
A. GIGA.NTlC HOT DOG 
BUN . 

CA.NI " SEE IT? 
) 

" 

8:30 p.m. Ueye 
9 p.m. Chinese New Year 

by Scott Adams 

A.ND THE PROBLEM 
IS THA.T HE SNORES. 

BY 'M§ Y 
"....... .-, 

DURI ATE T 
By J .... Ammerman 

horoscopes 
Thursday, April 1 , 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21 -April 19): Set the record straight. By not 
backing down, you will make some new friends who are as 
enthUSiastic as you are. Socializing with energetic people will lead 
to some very p'rogressive partnerships. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): This is not the time to tell others 
how to do things. Do your own thing, and do It well. Changes 
at home may not be to your liking, but go along rather than start 
an argument. . 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): PrOblems at work and at home 
are best left alone for the time being. Planning your next vacation 
will ease stress. Listen to what others have to oHer before 
making promises. 
CAN CER (June 21-July 22): Don't hold back il you have a 
suggestion that might lead to a more efficient way of doing 
things. If you've misplaced your life's dream, consider gMna it 
another whirl. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): It will be difficuH to control your 
emotional reaction toward others today. Reconsider your 
options, and don't be afraid to make a move if it will help you 
stabilize your future. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Someone you are working with ma~ 
not be playing lairly. Observe what this person is dOing, but don I 
share your ideas. Consider if you know anyone who would make 
a good partner. 
LIBRA Jsept. 23-0c\. 22): Someone will strike a chord with 
you an get your mind racing in a new direction beneliclal to 
you and to the group you are w~h . You'll grab someone's 
Interest. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Control your emotions, and refrain 
from shOWing any jealousy. Maintain a state 01 calm, and no one 
will ever guess that you are churning Inside. Patience will pay oH. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You'll probablY find adventure If 
you do a little traveling todaX. Make plans with friends or your 
lover to do something that Will rev up your metabolism. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can sign contracts, take 
care of legal matters, invest, or make changes to your personal 
papers without concern. An older family member may 
need assistance. Offer your home or office as a meeting place. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You'll be looking for love, but If you 
are too pushy, you are likely to come up empty. Treat 
whomever you are with respectfully, and you wilf do so 
much better. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Gossip or getting involved 10 one 
of your peer's personal affairs will not lead to advancement 
or finishing your work. Focus on what It Is you are supposed 
to get done, and don't stray until your task is complete. 

For com~lete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entl~erta:i:~:t:::::~ 
~htNt\tJlork~hnt' I 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 

1 Film, In Variety 
4 Pant 
I Neighbor of 

Orlando 
14 Call _ day 
15 What un lago 

holds 1. Card game for 
two 

17 Like some 
memoirs I. Bad news from 
a credh card 
company 

33 High nests 

3e Insu~, slangily 
37 Goya·s 

'Duchesa of 

31 Porter clastic 
40 Close cousins 

42 'Come here 
often1,' e.g. 

43 Queue aher a 
45 Certain 

foundation 
4e ' Evil Woman' 

band. for ehort 

e4 Handsome 
youth 

15 Arch~8(lt 
Saarfnen 

II Used 
11 1973 Peac. 

Nobeli" 
II Lozenge 
1I _ lnThoma' 

DOWN 
1 Computer bit 
, _ -Greek 
, Bfrchbalk 

47 HufTlOfl 4 Hood'i gun 
20 Patron saint of \ 

goldsmiths 4. Chicago • Wrfnidet, lIy 
21 Have the leed university • Harem keeper 

80 Uke some 1 Chitchat 
23 Outdated I I phys ca tests • Chectced, ... 
24 Wlnd·borne 54 Creepy one? bOK 

deposits 
21 Hindu 57 Caged • ::.~ 

IncamaHon lit Beak 10 EI .... 
21 Pressured 80 Playoffs 11 Hoap. tlllling 
30 MUSical aptitude a AbandOn techn!quee M Pllnial GIttiI 

11 Annour1Qemtnlt 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE frOm 1ht M ~ 

II"-w ___ 

00CIIpH, brItt!y " DrIggfng on the • or-MIgI1t 
~i+i+ift.I 13 Hlrd 10 hold IhOrI 11M 

...... +irtiiht 1. Cln' .lInd IIlIIr 11 tilt bit . 1 lJnpIid lIMn! 

II Plant root II RtI\IOft 

~~~;! It 0fI 1I1t mIrf! 
30 lOdgI group 

~~~ 11 RoM'. love, on 
Bl'OIdwly 

~:L:..I.:.L:.I II Carry on 

brought to you by . .. 

. The Daily- Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 

{ 
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seQ EBOJ1 
NBA 
New J,ruy 103, W hlngl' 
10011111111 , Mil u 78 
Portland 105. So Ion 98 
ChIClQO 109. Of1Indo 91 
Otlrolt 108 L ~ CllpP811 S 
Golden Sm. 85. TOIGnl0 I 
MIII1l1100, At ntJ 97 
MlllntSOU 90, Stlttl 83 

MLB 

MBA 
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time TBA, 
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seOR BOARD 
NBA 
New JtIW1 103, W Inglon " 
Indlalll 111, MllwauH 78 
Portland lOS, Boslon 
Chaoo 109 Orlando 81 
DIIrort 101. ~A ChPPfI189 
Golden Stale 85 . Toronlo 78 
MIlm4 100, AllIn 01 
Mlnn ta DO. til, 83 

TENNIS 

LB 

NBA 
Child will 
decll,. eligibility 

(AP) - 51 nlord forw rd 
Josh Chlldr will r. h m-

It eligible for t N SA draft 
but lililuve open t option of 
rllumlllO for hi nior n, 

"I plan on puttlno my name 
In and te Mg n out, I tlllO IhI 
wilers," h ld In • t lephone 
intefView Wednesday, "I do nol 
plan on h nng an ag nI right 
now, jU11 Irom the tandpoint 01 
coming b ck If I ne d to." 

On Tuesday, tile AIt-Amertc;,n 
forward told coach Mike 
Montoomery It>out hi decision. 

Montooniery had leI.r tile 
INSOO h..x ted his log 
ICOrer 10 return SlMlford. ranked 
No, 1 10 tile flIlion II the time, 
was knocked out If1 tile second 
round of tile NCAA Tournament 
by Alabama. 

Childress misSed tile 'I 
h nine fI8 wtttl a left foot 
kjIry.1hen Maged 15 7 points, 
7.511bouods, and 1. 6 bIoctIs the 
rill GIllie VRi.1Jld earned PIc-' 0 
".,... GIllie Year hoIlot1. 

Sin Anton a 107, Satramenlo 89 
l/t.Ih 89. New Orleans 76 
NHL 
Mlnne50tJ 5. Colorado 4, aT 
Edmonlon 3. Dillas 1 
NY Iliandell5, Montreal 1 
DI1roH 3, Columbus 2 
Ottawa S, floridl 4 
Calgary 1, Phoenix 0 

01 SPORTS DESK 
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES 
QlESTN, CMiEm,I SUGGESTN. 
..... : (319) 335-5848 
F~ (319)335-9184 

RETURJI OF THE SAMURAI: MATSUI ROCKS TOKYO PAGE 38 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

You make the call 
As intramural competition 

heats up, student referees 
shoulder much criticism 

BY FRANK KLiPSCH 
TIf DAlY IOWAN 

No words came out of the 
pI yer's gaping mouth. But his 
weaty, dumbfounded faee, wide 

eyes, and tinger aimed at the 
black out-of-bounds line relayed 
his mesa.age loud and clear. The 
ball, he laid to the referee by 

Intramural CbamplollShlps 
April 6, Carver-Hawkeye Arena: 

7 p.m., women's 
8 p.m., cooed 
9 p.m., men's 

Free and open to the public. 

way of a high-pitched, screech, 
was out, and you blew the call. 

But this was a player in the 
UJ's intramural basketball co
ed recreational division - a 
category designed more for fun 
and exercise than competition. 
Criticism of officials in basket
ball has become almost as 

commonplace as scoring pOints 
and blocking shots. 

As the intramural playoffs 
approach the All-U final at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena On April 
6, the intensity rises, and play
ers are quicker to heatedly 
share their opinions with refs. 

"In high school or college, 
there's a lot more structure to 
the game because there's a 
coach who usually does the talk
ing to the officials; said Mike 
Widen, the fourth-year director 
of intramural officials at the UI, 

SeE REfEREES, PAGE 6B 

nlchel MummeylThe Qally Iowan 
UI sPOrts ottlclal Jon Thelander directs a player to the sidelines 
during Intramural basketball on Tuesday night. 

As Iowa coach Tom Dunn seeks his second national title, he is Iowa gymnastiCS' 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
TlfDAlY IOWAN 

If there is one thing men's 
gymn tica coach 'Ibm Dunn 
d w U, it's winning. 

Dunn, the 
head coach at 
Iowa inee 
1981, will look 
Ii r his second 
team national 
ti me first at 
Iowa. this 
weeIuDI at. the 
NCAA cham
pionships in 

m 
The 

Dunn 
Iowa coach 
since 1991 

Hawkey will compete Fri
day in the NCAA qualifier, 
wh re they can earn one of 
three .pots in the NCAA 
finals on Saturday for a shot 
a th national title. 

*It's 80ing to be competitive 
\.hla w k nd,' Dunn said, "If 
everything goes to plan, it 

uld go down to Iowa and 
Michigan for that third spot 
with Illinois and Oklahoma 
on turday, It will be close." 

Dunn' championship 
ri nee is nearly unparal

I led in the sport. While at 
Penn tate, Dunn was a two
lime All-Am rican, winning 
th national tiUe on the par
all I bars as a aerrior in 1971. 
His lone team title came a8 
coach at Penn State, leading 
th Nittany Lions past Indi-

te to the title in 1976. 
Thllt championshi p team 
earned Dunn co-Coach of the 
Yearh no . 

1 recall, the '76 team 
n r really put it together 
lilt that except for that one 
w Ilkend : he said. · We 
h v n't done that yet, but I 
think we have the potential 
to do that." 

Th compari~n8 with his 
championship team in '76 

nd thl. year's Hawkeyes 
re num roll , Dunn'8 Penn 
tate team truggl d to fiod 

con.i tency throughout the 

Sa IYIUmCI, PAGl68 
John RlchlnVThe Dally Iowan 

Mlcbael McNlmara perform. on tile rings during a mee~ on Man:h 6 against Michigan, 

No sleepers in this Final Four 
BY JAIME ARON 

~TEOPIESS 

Bued on pedigree, this 
should be a great Final Four. 

Thll teams len challlng the 
NCM championship include 
the pretle8llOn No. I, the winner 
of th top pretlell· 
IOn tournament, 11tIrdI, .. 
a p re 0 0 I a I HIII"1".,.: 
power that spent C. SIll VI. 

a month at No.1, GL Ted!, 5:07 
and ~ top confer.. p.m. = ::u:;: Duk. vs. UConn, 

nament champe. 
Further proof that there are 

no sleepera: The lowest seed 
left, No. :I Georgia Tech, 
already baa beaten Duke and 
Connec\icut, the tetma the Yel
low Jac:keta could play in the 

finale if they get 
past Oklahoma 
State on Batur
day night. 

"Whoever wins 
the champi. 
onship, I think, 
will really be the 
true national 
champ this year," Cllhoun 
UConn coach Ranked No.1 
Jim Calhoun In preauason 
88id Wednesday. 
"I think moat )'8IIJ'I they are, but 
this year I can clearly say you 
have to win two great baaketball 
games," 

Seeing the cream rise to the 
top doesn't always make for a 
memorable NCAA 1burnament. 
F8Jl8 love atories of underdogs 
p~oWu~t~ru~tw 
rpach the final weekend or one 

star player 
carrying his 
school to a 
string of vic
tories. 

Yet there's 
something to 
be 88id about 
the way it's 

Hewitt' worked out 
Fist time In this season. 

the FrlaI Four Especially 
when play

ers who could dominate in col
lege are instead going w the 
NBA straight from high school 
or after one year of school. 

These club. still have their 
marquee playeT8, but the com
mOn denominator is that they 
earned their way to San Anwmo 
by becoming well-rounded teams 
capeble of rising to challenges. 

"The continuity of college 
basketball is not what it used 
to be," said Georgia Thch coach 
Paul Hewitt, the only Final 
Four newcomer among this 
year's coaches. "You no longer 
have to have gvys play together 
for one or two seasons. Now 
maybe half a season, three· 
quartare of a season might be 
enough w have them become a 
cohesive unit and then get hot 
at the right time walking into 
the tournament." 

The Yellow Jackets and Cow
boys, who meet in the early 
gpme Saturday, were long 
shots six months ago because of 
uncertainties. 

Georgia Tec:h was trying to 
overcome the loss of freshman 

SEE FIlA&. FIIUI, PAGE 58 

Jlck Dempsey/Associated Press 
Denver lorward Carmelo Anthony 
celebrates atter hitting a career· 
high 41 points on March 30. The 
Nuggets won, 124·119, 

Melo's 
• • mISSIon: 

Playoffs 
BY JOHN MARSHALL 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DENVER (AP) - It's fitting 
that Carmelo Anthony's team
mates call him Melo, with his 
brilliant smile and easygoing 
nature, 

But a closer look reveals a 
fierce competiwr who has made 
it his mission to get the Denver 
Nuggets into the playoffs for the 
first time in 
nearly a decade. 

"I hate to lose. 
AI hate to 

lose. That's 
one thing 
I don't like 
is losing.' 

That's one thing 
I don't like is 108-
ing," Anthony 
said Wednesday. 
"rm going to go 
out there and do 
whatever I've 
got to do to help - Carmela 
my team win." Anthony 

That kind of 
attitude has made the 19-year
old Anthony a winner every
where he's been. He led Oak Hill 
Academy in Virginia to a 32-1 
record ~ senior year and helped 
Syracuse win its fiT8t NCAA title 
last year as a freshman. 

And now Anthony's doing his 
best to make the Nuggets - one 
of the NBA's wOT8t franchises 
over the past decade - a winner. 

He became just the third 
teenager to score 40 or more 
points in an NBA game when 
he finished with 41 in a 124-
119 victory over Seattle on 
'fuesday night that moved the 
Nuggets into a tie with Utah 
for the Western Conference's 
final playoff spot. 

With a team-leading 20.9 point 
scoring average and a confidence 
that rarely waveT8, Anthony has 
helped Denver (39-37) more than 
double its win total from last sea
son and move into position for 
the franchise's first playoff 
appearance since 1995. 

Not bad for a rookie. 
"He's the kind of player that 

you knew would make a difl'er-
• enee, make a contribution. And 
he has,· Minnesota coach Flip 

SEE_, P~ 6B 
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SPORTS 

,;~,;SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
QU 

Roach first high jumper to 
win Big Ten title at Iowa 

Freshman Peaches Roach 
has already lnr.uk her mark in 
the Iowa women's track and 
field record books. At the Big 
Ten indoor championships, 
held in Iowa City in February, 
Roach took the title in the high 
jump with a leap of 5-11 Jb, the 
first Hawkeye to ever win a Big 
Thn championship in the event. 
Roach qualifted for the 
NCM .outdoor champi
onships, where she 
placed 15th. Dl repor~r 
Nick Richards recently 
caught up with the bud
ding star from Kingston, 
Jamaica. 

The Daily Iowan: 

DI: When did you know 
that you were going to be 
track athlete? 

Roach: I didn't do anything 
in high school, so I decided to 
run. I was not very good, so I 
said I need to try something 
else. I started doing high jump, 
and I learned the technique 
and everything, and that 

worked out well . I 
don't know, I've just 
always been good at it. 

Dl: Did you play 
any other sports in 
high school? 

Roach: No, just 
track. 

How did you get your Roach 
name? High Jump champ 

Roach: I don't know, 

Dl: What do you 
miss most about 
Jamaica? 

Roach: The food 
and the climate. it was what my mother 

gave me. She wanted me to 
have a different name. 

DI: What is the toughest 
event in track and field? 

Roach: Probably the 400 
meters. 

Dl: What's the biggest 
thrill in competing? 

Roach: I like winning and 
breaking records. 

Dl: How did the first win
ter in Iowa go? 

Roach: When I first came to 
Iowa, that's all J heard about, 
was how cold it gets, so I was 
expecting it to be cold. I'm \lav
ing more problems now, 
because I'm expecting it to get 
warm, and it isn't. 

DI: What's your favorite 
food from Jamaica? 

Roach: Rice and beans with 
chicken. 

DI: What would be your 
playlist? 

Roach: Well, my CD player 
is broken. But when it works, I 
love to have some old reggae. 
When I'm in a higher mood, 
some rap or some hiphop. 

Dl: Which do you prefer: 
indoor or outdoor track? 

Roach: Outdoor. Outdoor all 
the way. 

Dl: Bob Marley or Wyclef! 
Roach: Marley. Definitely 

Marley. 

IOWA SPORTS 
Today Missouli Relays, 9:30 a.m. • ROW,ING hosts 
• SOFTBALL at Drake, • WOMEN 'S TENNIS Minnesota. 
4 p.m. hosts Michigan at Koltz AprIL 4 

Tennis Center. 10 a.m. • WOMEN'S TENNIS hosts 
Frida, • BASEBAll at Michigan Michigan Slate at Koltz 
• BASEBAll at Michigan State, floon and 3 p.m. Tennis Center, 10 a.m. 
Slate, 1 p.m. • SOFTBAll hosts • MEN'S TENNIS at 
• MEN'S GYMNASTICS Northwestern at Pearl Michigan, noon. 
at NCAA Qualifier in ~eld. noon. • SOFTBAll hosts 
Champaign, III ., 1 p.m. • MEN'S TENNIS at Michigan State at Pearl 
• MEN'S TRACK at Michigan State, noon. Reid, noon and 2:30 p.m. 
Missouri Relays. 4 p.m. • MEN'S GYMNASTICS • BASEBAlL at Michigan 
• SOFTBAlL hosts at NCAA championships State, noon . 
Northwestern at Pearl in Champaign, III., 7 p.m. • MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
Field, 6 p.m. o WOMEN'S GOLF at at NCAA championships 

Indiana Invitational. In Champaign, III., 2 p,m. 
saturday • WOMEN'S GYNMASTICS • WOMEN'S GOLF at 
o MEN'S TRACK at . at NCAA regionals. Indiana Invitational. 

TV SCHEDULE 
Today friday 
• MLB Preseason, o IlIA New York Knicks at april 4 
Houston Astros at Atlanta New Jersey Nels, 7 p.m. on • NHL Chicago 
Braves, noon on ESPN2. ESPN. Blackhawks at Dallas 
• MLB Preseason, Arizona • NBA Los Angeles Stars or SI. Louis Blues at 
Diamondbacks at Chicago Clippers at Chicago Minnesota Wild, 2 p.m. 
Cubs. 2 p.m. on FSN. Bulls, 7:30 p.m. on FSN, on ESPN. 

• CBB NIT Rnal, 6 p.m. Saturday • MLB Boston Red Sox 
on ESPN. o CBa Slam dunk and 3- at Baltimore Orioles. 7 
• NHL DetrOit Red Wings point competition. 2 p.m. p.m. on ESPN2. 
at SI. Louis Blues, 7 p.m. on ESPN. 
on ESPN2. o NHL Chicago 
• NBA Sacramento Kings Blackhawks at PhOOf1ix 
at Dallas Mavericks, 7 Coyotes, 3 p.m. on FSN. 
p.m. on TNT • CBB Final Four,S p.m. 
• MBA Houston Rockets on CBS. 
at Los Angeles takers. • CBB Final Four, 7:30 
9:30 p.m. on TNT. p.m. on CBS. 

SOCCER 

U.S. beats Poland, 1-0, 
In exhibition play 

Europe since beating Austria in an 
exhiMion game in April 1998. 

"It feels good," Arena said. 
PLOCK, Poland - The United 

States tuned up for World Cup Qual
ifying by beating Poland 1-0 in an 
exhibition game Wednesday on 
DaMarcus Beasley's goal, ending the 
hosts' seven-game winning streak. 

Goalkeeper Brad Friedel had a 
shutout in' his first national team 
game In nearly two years for the 
United States. which lost to Poland, 
3-1 , In the first round of the 2002 
World Cup. 

The Americans, who went on to 
reach the Quarterfinals of that tourna
ment, open their road to the 2006 edi
tion with a qualifier against Grenada 
in Columbus, Ohio, on June 13. 

This also was coach Bruce Arena's 
first win in seven mes in Europe. The 
Americans had been 0-10-1 In 

. "We've lost some difficult games 
along the way like to Holland, 
Germany, Italy. But we knew we 
would win one." 

Because of fears of terrorism 
Wednesday, Polish police increased 
security for the game, with at least 
50 officers forming a ring around 
the field and another 500 outside 
the stadium. . 

Arena started seven European
based players, including Friedel, 
who plays for Blackburn in the 
English Premier League. 

"It was an Important match in an • 
important year," he said. "It was 
great to get this group of players 
together and then have success. It's 
rare we get our European based and 
domestic players together." 

! 

MBA 
By Tho AooocloWd "'-
AlI n",.. CST 
EAS'nAN CONFE"ENCE 
AUorrtlc OIvl,,1on W L Pel 
,·NowJeIMY 43 31 .581 
Miami 37 38 .493 
New Vorl< 35 40 .487 
_on 34 ., .453 
Philadelphia 32 43 .427 
Washl~g1On 23 52 .S07 
Orlando 19 57 .250 
Comrol DlvIolon W L Pel 
y·lndlana 55 ro .733 
x·OoIIOl1 48 27 .1l4O 
Mllwauk .. 37 38 .493 
New Orleans 37 38 .493 
CIeYoIand 32 42 .432 
TOfOI1lo 30 « .405 
Adanta 2. 51 .320 
CI1icogo 21 54 .280 
WES'n"H CONFE"ENCE 
U_lIIvItionW L Pet 
'·MinneIoIa 52 24 .884 
,·Sao Antonio 50 25 .1167 
x·Memphls 48 2il .849 
,·Dall .. 48 28 .822 
licuslon 42 31 .575 
Ulah 39 36 ,520 
DanYor 39 37 ,513 
PocIflc Dlv'-lon W L Pet 
x-Sacramento 52 22 .703 
, ·L.A. Lak.rs 51 23 .1169 
Portland 38 38 . 51' 
Seattle 34 41 .453 
Goidon Stal. 33 41 .«8 
LA. Clippers 27 49 .355 - 2il 49 .347 ,-:&pOt 
y-dlnched ' 
-.cIIy·.Oo_ 
ChIcago 109. Ortando 91 
Portland 105. Booton 98 
IndIanI 11 1. Milwaukee 78 
Now JsII8'/ 103. Washington 99. OT 
Mlani 100. Allanta 97 
GoIdon Stal. 85. TOIOI1lo 78 
DetroII t08. L.A. CIippe .. 99 
Mlnneeota 90. Seattle 83 
San Antonio 107. Sacramenlo 89 
UI8I189. Now Orleans 78 
Todey·.O_ 
PortIond al Philadelphia. 6 p,m. 
Sacramenlo at Daltas. 7 p.m. 
Houslon al L.A. Laklors. 9:30 p.m. 

NHL 
8yTllt A ..... _ "'
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

OB 
-
8~ 
8~ 
9\ 

11~ 
ro~ 
25 
OB 

7 
18 
18 
22> 
24. 
31 
34 

08 -,. 
3 
5 
8, 

12~ 
13 
G8 

1 
I • 
18~ 
19 
26 
2il~ 

AUantlc DlvltIon W . L T Ol Pta OF 
x·Now JolI8'/ 42 24 12 2 98 ro7 
x·Phlladelphia 39 ro to 6 98 223 
N.Y.lalande<l 37 29 10 4 86 228 
N.Y. Rangers 2tI 40 7 6 87 203 
Pirtsborgh 21 47 8 4 54 183 
_ W L TOlPlIGf 
x·Booton 40 18 14 7 101 rol 
x.onaw. 42 22 10 8 100 259 
, ·Toronlo 43 24 10 3 99 234 
x·Montr .. 1 40 29 7 4 91 202 
Buffalo 37 32 7 • 85 217 
_, W L TOlPtaOF 

y·Tampo Boy 45 21 8 6 104 240 
Allanta 32 36 8 4 76 210 
carolina 26 33 13 6 75 162 
FlorIda 26 34 14 4 74 1"TV 
Washington 23 45 9 2 57 178 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Comr.I Dlvlolon W L T OL PIt GF 
, ·Datrolt 47 ro 11 2 107 251 
SlLouio 36 2tI 11 2 89 185 
NulM1te 36 26 11 4 87 210 
Columbus 24 44 8 • 80 171 
Chicago ro 41 11 7 86 184 
Horth_I W L T OL PIt OF 
x·VancooVlr " 24 10 5 97 225 
x.coto<ac1o 39 22 13 8 97 231 
x-caJgaoy 41 29 7 3 92 196 
EdmOnton 36 28 12 5 89 219 
Minnesota 28 29 ro 3 79 181 
PocIflc W l T Ol PIt OF 
y-San Jose 42 ro 12 8 lo:.! 214 
,-Dalla. 40 25 13 2 95 187 
lDo Angalos 2il 28 16 8 110 200 
Anahe,m 28 35 10 8 7. 182 
Phoenix 21 36 18 6 116 186 
1Wo points lor • win, ooe poinl lor • lie and """rtIm. 
1001. ,_ playoff spot 

y-cl1nd1ed division 
z-ctin<:hed conference 
Wod".IdIIY·1 G_ 
Datrolt 3. CoIumbuo 2 
NXlaIandors 5. Mon ... ll 
Ottawa 5. FlorIda 4 
Buffalo 4. N.Y. Range .. 3 
EdmOnton 3. Dalla. 1 
Minne",ta 5. CoIoroc1o 4. or 
Calgaoy 1. Phoenix 0 
Sao Jose 3. lDo Angeles 0 

V._ 2. AnaheIm 1 
TodIy"_ 
F10ridl at Tampe Bey. 8 p.m. 
Washington . 1 Booton. 8:30 p m. 
_phla I I Monl,oal. 8·30 p.m. 
Ootrolt .1 St. LouIo. 7 p.m. 
Noshvlft •• 1 Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 

NmONAI. DMmlOII TOU_OO 
Atln_CST 
ChImpIonohlp 
Todly 
Rutgel1l2O-12) YO. Michigan (22· I 1). 8 p,m. , 

NCAA WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT 
AIIn .... cOT 
THE FINAL FOU" 
AI __ _ -.....,.April. 
T_ (JO.3) VI. LSU (27·1). e p.m. 
Gonnoctlcul (29-41 VI. 101.-.- (25-8). 8:30 pm 
ChampIonohlp 
1\IoodIy, AprIl • 
SOmlfinal_. 7:30 p.m. 

F1HAL fOUR 
A1Tho_ . .... _ _ .... 
Salunllly. AprIl 3 
OI<Iahoma Slale (31-3) VI. GOOIgIo Toctt (27-9). 5:07 
p.m. CST 
!Me (31-5) VI. ConnocIIc:\I1 (31.f), 7:47 p.m. CST 
ChompIonohIp 
Uondoy. AprIl 8 
Samlllnal wInnefo. 8 p.m. COT 

BASEBAU. 

... -~ BAlTIMORE ORlot..E~ C GeIonImo Clot 
to Ottawe 01 lhe IL Ro.soIgned INF Eddy GorIIli1o 
and LHP Rob Ramuy 10 thoiI minor IoIguo comp. 
BOSTON REO S())(-f>Iacod SS _ 00"'-". 
RF Tro! Nixon. RHP Ilyu1g-Hyun Kim and RHP 
Aeynaldo Gaida on tho 15-<U1y Ill. ...- 10 
Man:h 2il. _INF Torry st.ompon. 
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Acquired LHP Jollomo 
Robelllon "om tho Houtlon _lor Of Lub Sa>!t 
and the righta to Of Wjly Ta ...... 
OETROIT TIGER5-A .. 1gnod LHP Eric 
Ec:l<on8tahle< 10 Totodo 01 tho IL: R-'IInod INF 
Jolon Smitll end Of MdrsI _ 10 their mInoI 
ieIgue COJrj). 
KANSAS CITY AOYAL~I_ LHP GI9II 
SwIndoI~ RHP Kna Wilaon. LHP CIvil Gootgo. LHP 
Jaime c.roo. RHP Joe 00wI0\I. RHP Ryon _ 
and OF DaVId OeJeoUllo 0mIha 01 the PeL PIoood 
RHP Mlk. MacDougal, RHP Miguel -. RHP 
Runo\vy1 Homande.. RHP KyIo Snydo< and RHP 
KavIn AppIef on !he 15-<U1y Ill. Au9>od RHP ZIcIc 
Greinke end RHP Rudy Sea".. to their minor Iooguo 
COJrj). 
SEAmE MAAINEA~_ AHP J.J. PI11Z It) 
Tacoma 01 tho PeL. Auignod C Pat _. INF 
MId<oy Lope •. INF Jose Lopez end Of HI,"", 
BocachIca 10 their minor teoguo '*"'" 
TEXAS RANGERs-Anoounc:«l LHP Glendon 
Rusd1 ... rci&od his op4Ion 10 bocomt a \!eo agent. 

• Assigned AHP TOdd W*lama 10 IhoIr minor teoguo 
camp. 
TORONTO BLUE JAY5-Clalmed RHP Sean DougIaoo ott woivero from IN __ 

Placed RHP Bob FIle on tho 15-<UIy Ill. ,_ 10 
March 2il. 
NalionalLoaguo 
ATlAi'lTA BRAVE~_ OF Gary Ma_ 
Jr 
CINCINNATI REllS-Optionod LHP .lung K.ooJn Bong 
and INF TIm Hummel 10 I..ouIsvVIe 01 IN IL Au9>od 
LHP Mike Mallhewt, Of M~ CIwtatenoen. UT 
Jellllaine Clari< end Of .- Cruz to their mInoI 
teeguo comp. 
COLORADO AOCKIEs-RoieaIadlNF BonJ 01. 
FLORIOA MARLINs-fI_ OF en.. BanI<a. 
lOS ANGELES OOOOERs-fI_ Of ~ 
Trommol. 
PITISBURGH PIAATEs-fleteued LHP Joe -. SAN FRANCISCO GIANTs-PIac:od RHP _ 
Foppert on the IIO-day Ill. [)ea91atad RHP Ryan 
_ lor .... lgnment. Claimod LHP KovIn _ 
ott _ lrom tho San 0Ieg0 Podroo. 
BASKET8AU. 
Notional sa.kotboll .... _ 
NBA-Flned OenIIOr G Jon Bany 17.500 lor VlrboIIy 
abusing lllme officials In a MafCh 27 game. Named 
Sooct O"Neil oenior vice p!eoidont 01 maJ\<ltilg and 
team buoine .. opotationl. 
MIAMI HEAT -AcINatad C Loren Woodt !rom tho 
Injured IIsI. Placed C Wang ZI1I-Zhi on the InttJIId .... 
MINNESOTA TIMBERWOlVE5-&gnod G ~ 
Marlin. Placed G Troy Hudoon on "Irjured .... 
TORONTO RAPTOR8-ActlVatod F _ 
An:hI>old from tho ~od liol PIoood F _ 
MoIao 00 tho Injured list. 

Iowa tops 'All-Big Ten list 
J with 53 student athletes 

IOWA CITY - The Big Ten 
Conference has announced that 
a league-best 53 Iowa student
athletes have been named to the 
2004 winter Academic AlI-Con
ference team. The list includes 
student-athletes from men's 
basketball (3), women's basket
ball (8), men's gymnas
tics (6), women's gym
nastics (8), men's swim
ming (9), women's 
swimming (12), and 
wrestling (7). 

Hixt 

Wash.; Stephanie Gran senior 3.70 
EIerneotary Educatm wauconda, In. 
~ KIm SIfiJ 3Zl Cmm.ri3b1 SUis 
~ P.t1t; 1ItcJ¥ Kwr1 sqtoroe 3Zl 
ktm*nlISUis Uirt.te, QiIkl; ~ LMz 
~ 312 tmI1 '"' SjQt SWes ~ 
QjI~ .Arne fU jrilr 3.54 l1iitre SlIdes 
RlimtMfI. M1; MEsa SrtE sqjQme 3.77 

PrefJotBl fQral ~ ~ 
YmJ SlID 361 nlSJiaI 
8"(jmilJ ~ Iliatl. lid. 

Men's awl ..... (9) 
Nex BI¥:e jooIor 350 FIlm! 
Houston, Texas; cameron Dye 
sophomore 3.47 Pre-Business 
BOOder, Colo.; .JonaIm IKdOn 
sophomore 3.75 

'Ib be eligible for an 
academic All-Big Ten 
selection, student-ath
letes must be letterwin
ners in at least their sec
ond academic year at 
their institution and 
carry a career grade-

~ PeIa. Iowa; 
3.85 GPA Joe Lureau junior 3.04 CMI 

point average of3.0 or better. 

Men's baslcetball (3) 
Name, Year, GPA, Major, Hometown 
Greg Brunner sophomore 3.08 
Communication Studies Chal1es City, Iowa; 
Jared Reiner senior 3.26 Finance Tripp, 
S.D.; Kurt Spurgeon senior 3.53 
Management DeWrtI, Iowa 

w ..... 's basketball (8) 
JmI ~ ~ 3.00 B«lIow SIW<D1, 
Ml.; Jamie f2.fJJ j.rior 3.42 ~ 
P.1ec:him'Ae, /ov.Q; KfSj FUaa' srir 3.39 
EIen1EnaIy EIix:aIioo Glen EI)fl, II.; 

Engineerilg carol SIJeam, II.; NatI1 
Pheil jmior 3.54 BIomedk:aI Engineering 
NeerW1, Wis.; Eliot Ptasnlk jIJ1ior 3.13 
FiIance BeIIeWle, IN.; CaMn SheIangosId jIJ1-
lor 3.13 Acroun!ilg P.WatIle; JOOn StIger 
seOOr 3.47 PaiticaI Science ScottsWf, Neb.; 
Jasoo SnkIer seIior 3.99 fI1im eM. Iowa 

WIIIIIII's awl_III (12) 
Kristen EkIe junior 3.23 AIt HousIon, Texas; 
Kateiyn Eustis junior 3.61 Mathematics 
Ches1erlletd, Mo.; CaItAn Girdley junior 3.52 
NurslnglPsychology Verona, WIs.; Katie 
Haeger junior 3.82 Biology Haa Comers, 
Wis.: Lisa Haunz senior 3.52 
ManagementlHealtll, Leisure & Sport 

MJrgorl KaspIrek rqrorore ~ 
CarrIui3b1 Slides IbIiE, 
II.; Jemie lAs seolor 3.51 
CoolTlri3m SlIdes UrtxnIaIe, 
16v.a; 1m2 MfAm sriJr 3.47 
Elementary Ecb3kJn Saginaw. 
~.; 1lIirfi ~ rqrorore 
3.11 PoIk3 SdIm [}jBt, kMQ; 
Li1Is;rj ~ !q)Imm 3.59 
Psychology/Communlcation 
SlIdes 1!riVOO.1I. Snider 

Studies BIsmartk. N.D.; Andrea 
HemjM sophomOIe 3.36 Pre
BusIness lawr8nce, /Can.; Chr1sIIe 
Hooper senior 3.11 
Cornnulk:aIbl StudIes GaIIatit, 
Tenn.; Karen !(ely sophomore 
3.12 Heal! iN Sport StucIes 
Galesburg, II.; KatheMe Koenig 
sophomote 3.22 Prt-EIarnentary 
EdOCation Dubuque; JlCIde 
Molzahn senior 3.70 EJemenIIry 
Education BarrlnQton, 1M.; 
Jennifer Skolasld junior 3.52 

3.99GPA 
Mea's gyIIIIItIcI (I) 
Jacques Bouchard sophomore 
3.84 Microbiology Rift Rancho, N.M.; 
Bryan Bourland sophomore 3.56 Pre
Exercise Science Lubbock, Texas; Unas 
Gavelka junior 3.04 Russian Vilnius, 
Lithuania; Kenny Un junior 3.12 AsIan 
language and Literature Orem, Utah; 
t.1att Metzger senior 3,79 EconomIcs 
Cincinnati; Dan Proudfoot junior 3.15 Art 
lakeville, Minn. 

..... 's.,. .... ,.) 
liz Qrajewski sophomore 3.03 
Communication Studies Covington, 

SocIal Work MadIson, WIs.; ~ 
Van Maaren junior 3.21 Heallh and Sport 
S1tdesAmes 

WrIItII .. (7) 
Ryan Fulsaas senior 3.27 Elementary 
Educalion Decorah, Iowa; AlP Grunder 
sophomor8 3.29 History WIlton, kMt; MatI 
MorMI junior 3.46 MIthernIIIcI Omn, 
Neb.; T~ Nixt senior 3.85 AI:auIIIng 
Greene, Iowa; Oleo PotyIIIIdy sophomore 
3.11 Pre-Buslness Buflalo GnM, II.: Ned 
Shuck senior 3.59 Elemenllry EducatIon 
Mapleton. MInn; Joe Uker sophomore 
3.66 Open Ouge, loWi 

falbo's Pizza SliCeS] NOW OPEN 
Downtown-In the Lobby New Location 

of The Sheraton 
Thursday thru Saturday 248·9090 
10:00pm to 3:00am I CoraMl1~11th Avt. & 0 kdaJe , ...................•.•. ••.•••••• -

• PICK YOUR 0 : • • 

[6 

oIl11-LMae 1loIn en. ~ . 'I< P ftC • 
01 LMae 0Mp D h , _,: ,pi I 
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Yankees slam Devil Rays, 12·1 
BY RONALD BLUM 

.' .,i:IATfO PI('. 

KoJI SaqharllAssociated Press 
New Yon Yankee. len fielder Hldekl Matsui hits a two-run homer 
off Tampa Bay Devil Rays starter Jereml Gonzalez as catcher Toby 
Halllooa on In the flnh Inning at the Tokyo Dome on Wednesday. 

had anoth r quiet night, going 
0·.(or-5 and dropping to I-for-9 
with no RBis. Derek Jeter 
finally got his first hit, an RBI 
ingl , after going hitless in his 

first seven at-bats. 
"' was in there aying, 'I'm 

the lasL one without a hit,' " 
J ter remembered. 

Tampa Bay, coming off six-
traight last-place finishes, was 

pretty much overlooked during 
it fiv days in Japan. Devil 
Raya manager Lou Piniella 
und rstood that. 

"We came to play ateam that 
was v ry popular here,~ he said. 
"If we can play .500 against 
New York all year, I1I be very, 
very pleased.-

Th night - if not the whole 
week - belonged to Matsui , 
Japan's b· t ports tar. 

After starring for 10 years with 
the Yomillri Giants, he signed 
with the Yankees before the 2003 

In his first game back, he 
homered against his old team in 

Sunday's exhibition game. 
That didn't count. This one 

did. 
He repeatedly was greeted by 

flashbulb-popping fans thrilled 
to see him in the flesh, and he 
rewarded them with two big 
hits. After Aubrey Huff's RBI 
single in the first put the Devil 
Rays ahead, Matsui tied it in 
the fourth with a run-scoring 
single off loser Jeremi Gonza
lez. 

Clark's homer in the fourth 
put New York ahead 3-1. In the 
fifth, Matsui teed off on a belt
high pitch, sending it deep into 
the seats in right-center. Fans 
gave him a standing ovation, a 
rarity in Japan. Some of the 
spectators repeatedly bowed to 
him. 

The ovation was prolonged, 
as iffans were trying to get him 
to come out for a curtain call. 
But Matsui, always modest, 
didn't leave the dugout. 

ule changes will lengthen games 
BY DAve GOLDBERG 

• 15-yard penalty tor group celebra
tions 

• New emphasis on holding, illegal 
contact, and illegal blocks 

• Added challenge tor teams that 
succeed In their first two attempts 

• Illegal for receiving team to 
advance the ball once a fair catch is 
sionaled. 

• expanding the practice squad trom 
Itve to eight players 

• Head coach calling tlmeouts. 
Players had 10 call the Ilmeout In the 
past 

at the end of the 2005 
n. 

But h add d: "Anything in 
bfl is possible.' 

'nlcre was almost no contra
\' y hen th own rs ratified 
th competition committee roc· 
omm ndation Wedn esday to 
m It exe ive eel bration a 
Hi-yard penalty. The vote was 
31-1, with Oakland dissenting, 

It d more often than not. 
Th change wa aimed more 

al group c I brations than at 
individua l one - spikes, 
dunks, and Lambeau leaps are 
ti ll allowed, although use of a 

hard "foreign object" will be 
penalized. That would include 
th pen pulled out by Owens to 
ign a football in eel bration of a 

touchdown in attle two sea
n8 ago and th cell phone used 

by Horn last 8 aeon in New 
Orll'llIUI. 

The new penalti are aimed 
at , taged photo snape, circle 
dan , and imllar eel brations 
that previously were punished 
only by linea. TIl flnes went up 
from 18 in 2002 to 61 l88t sea
IKln, lading tb committee to 
deeld that the wrath /Tom their 
ooachef! after a 15-yard walkoff 
would be more effective In curb
Ing th d mOlllltrators than the 

ofmoncy. 
her rul ch1lJ\g\!8, mOllt of 

them minor, incJud : 
• Allowing wide receiv ra to 

wear th numbers ]()'19. In the 
pMl, they could wear them only 
when all the numbers in the 80s 
w re taken, 

• Ellpanelon of practice 

Andrew Cohoon/Associated Press 
New Drteans Saints wide receiver 
Joe Hom (871 appears to make a 
phone call after getting a cell 
phone from under the pads that 
llnelhe goal post In the first half 
against the New YOIt Glants In 
New Orteans on Dec, 14, 2003. 

squads from five to eight play
ers. This was done with the con
currence of the NFL players' 
union and is for one year. Coach
es pushed for it, contending 
injuries often curtailed their 
ability to field full teams for 
drills, especially late in the sea
&Qn. 

• Allowing the head coach to 
call a timeout by signaling to 
any official on the field. In the 
past, a player had to call the 
timeouts. 

• Stopping the clock as soon 
as a punt hits the end zone. Pre
viously, the clock didn't stop 
until the ball was whistled dead. 

• Making it illegal for a 
receiving team to advance the 
ball once a fair catch has been 
signaled. In the past, they could 
advance the ball if it hit the 
ground. The only exception is if 
the kicking team touches the 
ban first. 

• Extending the five·day 
period immediately after the 
seaaon enda for Interviewing 
a88istant coaches to seven 
daya, or the conclusion of the 
wild-card round. The policy 
alllo now wlll cover high-level 
front office poeitions. 
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Vois, Huskies on 
track for showdown 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Change the site, turn the cal
endar to a new year and it still 
comes out the same - Con
necticut and Tennessee are in 
the women's Final Four, on 
track for another showdown in 
the championship game. 

Only this time, the nation's 
two most-prominent programs 
will have a couple of strangers 
with them when they gather in 
New Orleans. 

LSU and Minnesota both 

She made two free throws 
after a disputed foul was called 
with 0.2 seconds remaining to 
beat Baylor, 71-69, in the semi
finals. 

"It's unbelievable," she said. 
"The whole season, we've been 
put in situations like this, and 
it always seems like I have the 
ball in my hands. rm very con
fident I can make a play for our 
team." 

Tennessee is the nation's 
leader with six national titles 
and 15 Final Four appear

ances , but coach Pat 
Summitt hasn't won it 
all since 1998. 

Whalen 

Minnesota, th.e No. 7 
seed in the Mideast, 
ended top-seeded 
Duke's championship 
dream with an 82-75 
victory Tuesday night. 
The Gophers are the 
lowest-seeded team to 

made it for the first 
time, and they head 
into the national 
semifinals April 4 
with interesting story 
lines. The Lady 
Tigers are playing for 
their ailing coach, and 
Minnesota has 
become a force with 
the return of Lindsay 
Whalen from a bro
ken right hand. 

2nd team reach the season's last 

'"This definitely has 
not sunk in yet,· Min-

A11·American weekend since 
Arkansas got in as a No. 
9in 1998. 

nesota coach Pam Borton said. 
Connecticut (29-4), seeking 

its third-straight national 
championship and fourth in 
five years, will play Minnesota 
(25-8) in one semifinal, with 
Southeastern Conference 
rivals Tennessee (30-3) and 
LSU (27-7) meeting in the 
other. 

That means - what else is 
new? - Connecticut and Ten
nessee again could meet for the 
title . UConn beat the Lady 
Vola, 73-68, for last year's title 
and defeated them in the 1995 
and 2000 championship games, 
as well as the 2002 semifinals. 

Tennessee, the only No.1 
seed to make it, has won a suc
cession of close games this sea
son and did so again in the 
Midwest Regional. The Lady 
Vols beat Stanford, 62-60, on 
Tasha Butts' basket with 1.7 
seconds left in the regional 
final Tuesday night. 

LSU's Sue Gunter 
had to wait until her 40th year 
of coaching to earn a Final 
Four berth , and she hasn't 
even been around to enjoy the 
ride. Gunter has a respiratory 
ailment that limits her to prac
tice and film sessions , and 
assistant Pokey Chatman has 
been running the team in 
games. 

With Gunter at home in 
Baton Rouge, the Lady Tigers 
made it with a 62-60 victory 
over Georgia in the West 
Regional final in Seattle on 
Monday night. 

"We are a part of history," 
LSU star Seimone Augustus 
said. "We gave Coach Gunter 
her first Final Four, and one for 
Pokey Chatman, too." 

Connecticut earned a record 
fifth-straight Final Four trip 
with a 66-49 victory over top
seeded Penn State in the East 
Regional final Monday night. 

v 

SPORTS 

Celebr'ate Sorttething 
Really Special-

GET FOOLISH 
WITH ELLEN 

The Cure for the 
Common Gym 

Unlimited 
Tanning 

As Low As 

$15 Month 
3S l-CORE (2673) 

www.corefttness1 .com 
15555, 1 It Avenue 
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PETS RESTAURANT ROOM FOR RENT I::.A:.:..:NT:.:.::IQ;.::.UE::.:S-----------
THE SUMMIT BRENNEMAN SEED NONSMOKING, qulel. Close, ...... --..--..-r-r-r-r-r-r-r.,.."""l'"~"'"l""_r'_:r__r_'T''T'_:I''""Y''_:I''"_:r__:r__:r_t 

Classifieds Now hiring food so",a,., • PET CENTER well fum/shed $295·355. UlIliIIe, I (r~';f7.=::~~~~i:=~~Tiiilr..~~~ril!i;ilrrr. 
Tuesday or Thursday lunch Tropical Ilsh, pet. and pel lOp- Includad. Three 10081100. , It .... d t Anti 

a •• llabillty a must plies, pel grooming, 1500 181 (319)338-4070; (319)4()().4070, DAI we. qu 
Apply In person. 10 S.Cfll1loo 51. Avenue South, 338-8501, &: Decorati-e 
-~~------l jjjjIDm;RMKeiij'NEu-- 1 ADt214. Sleeping rOOt'Ol, close ... 

JULIA'S FARM KENNELS 10 campUI, all Uillhl .. paid, Off· 
III Communications Center - 335-5784 THE SUMMIT Schnau.er pupple., Boarding, IIro.1 parking, Call !A-F, 9·5, .Art. Show 

Now hiring prep! lin. cooks. grooming. 319-351·3562, (319)351,2178, 
Apply In person, 10 S.Clinlon , 

STORAGE AD ... 1. Artful loh near UI: hdWd SUMMER ';;":"';';;';';';~;""' ___ Itl.: AlC : shara newly radonl 
11 dill d(\ldlillr for 11('1\ tlds .lIId (.If1( pllatiolls CAROUSEL MINloSTORAGE kllchen, balh, ulllllla8; WID on· 

EMPLOYMENT Localed 609 Hwy 1 Iowa CIty olla, 5350, 81110. , KoyllOO. 

:========:;;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;:;:=:;;;:;:;;:;;:;;;;::::= I 'SI ... IvaHable: Property (319)338-6288, AQUATIC STAFF WANTEDI 5.10,10<20, 10K3Q, 

TAX HELP WANTED HELP WANTED Enjoy tha OUldoors worldng 01 3~.2550, 3~. 1639 AD. MA. Nice room near UI ; 

~;;;;;;~~;:=:::;: II;::~;::;=~=:::; I YMCA Camp K~aki , Eam up 10 ________ CiA, share nowly redone khchOll. 

PR P ON C S2300 wor1<ing allho pool Ot' laka U STORE ALL balh, 5260 piu. utllhle •• 811104 . E ARATI CONVENIENCE atora BhifI man· The Iowa City wt111e having lun, and making a Sa~ slorage unns Ir"," SKIO K.yalona Property (319)338· 
-..;.;;;TAX,;.....PR..:..;E ... P ... ARA.:.:;;l1ON..,;,..-- ::: ~ ~~ ':..::' ~ Recreation Division Is difference whh kids, Ma .. H~ ·Sacur/ty feoce

b 
IId~ _62_88_, ______ _ 

AT REASONABLE PRICES currently accepting long 1riends and gain vailla -concrete u ng. ADH05, Sharo kllcha'" balh , 
Specializing ., lax .. fOf Slore 10 be open Sa m. 10 mId- leadarohlp skills, Can lor an aJ>" ,Sleel doOfo Pay portion 01 utllHles, No 

b/!;Jd1y IllII night. Jobs 10 begin mid-April. applications for the pllcallon (402)434-9225, &-mail Conof.IMe' lowl CHy Koyslone Property (31 
Picle-up appIlcallon al ohhor IoWa following positions: ca!!!DlsjtaklOYmcalincoln OIQ 1oca11on.1 6288, 

Infmyt/ptMt .I!idtofa. CIty Subufban bp Amoco !oca. or .ish ou r webs~. 337.3506 or 331-0575 E_tng and weekend hour.; lion 
available. s, Aerobic Instructors W!!/W ymcaliocoln,OIQ 

TAXES PLUS CRUISE UNE enlry level, on Swimming Instructors' 1 ________ ::M;,:O:.V;:,;I:.:.N:.:G=--__ _ 
ellenton SL, Iowa City board position. a.ailable, gr881 Lifeguards CRAFT STAFF NEEDEDI MOVING?? SEU UNWANTED 

(319)33&-27911 benefrt • • Seasonal or year·round, Summer Camp, eam $2200 condUCIing a craft, FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
(941)329-6434 Playground & program for YMCA Camp Khaki, IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS, 
www.cNisecar ...... com Klnderground Leaders Bring your crealivIty 10 • grealol' _______ _ 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG ~~~~' ;:~ :::;c~~~ I will m!~U~~~nythlng 
Currenlopen/ng$: Please apply in person child'. life Iorevar, work ouIBlde. locally, R.sonablo ratas, 

AVAIL AUQ.1 
Furnished rooms on 

River Street. Cloee to 

Art, Dental, Law. 
$195-$360, utilities 

paid. Laundry, parking, 
31~7-6301 -Part·lime ovanlngs at the and ho.o fun , Vish our wabsi1. J.W, HauHng 

$700- $7,50/ hour, Robert A . Lee W!!/W ymcallncoln oro lOt' more In· _":~~-90~55~0t'!;C<II:!I33~1.!39~22~.1 cmiWiiCi5Mi!:"","~--
-part·lime a.m" $8-$101 hour. Community 101l1181ion or an appIIca1ion, h'a CATS WELCOME. 

MIdw.st Janholial Service Ih. best Ihing you'llavar gel paid COMPUTER ~nlquN'.~1.lnLahis\orlcalnd oeI-
2466 tOth St CoraivUIe Recreation Center 10 dol Call (402)434-9225, l ing, ~""Mt, u ry. 

Apply between 305p,m, 0' call 220 S. Gilbert Street or .. mall CASH lor compul .... Gilbert 51. (319)530-9157, 
338-9964 Iowa City camP!<hakl Oymcall1colo oro Pewn Company. 3M·7910, -,;.....------

PERSONAL FRATERNmES' SORORITIES' loraddilionalinformalion, USED COMPUTERS -------,-- 1 
ST ENT G OUPS' The City of Iowa City is 

CLUBS' UD R J&L Compuler Company 
-----------I Eam $I()()o' $2000 Ihls semestar an £qual Opportunity GO TO CAMP THIS SUMMERI 628 S,Oubuqua 51, .. 1 

ADULT XXX MOVIES wHh Iha aasy complel.1IJndreis- Employer and encour- Gel greal axperienc •• touch. (319)3M.82n 
Huge ... Iollon of DVD & VHSI er fiva hour 1IJndtaisIng .venl. No ages workforce diversity, chIld', I1fa foravar, work oul,ida, I _-"';';~;';"';"-__ 
1lIAT'S RENTERTAJNMENT .ale, required, Fundralslng dales and havelun al YMCA Camp BOOKCASES _________ I _______ ~_I 

___ 202_N_,Un_n ___ lore filling qulclely, so call lodayl • _______ .. KhakI. VIsit our web site 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS Conlac1 compIe1o lundralsar al wwwymcallncoln org lOt' dascrip- THE LOADING DOCK 

SATURDAYS (8n)866-7656, Hills Bank lion, of available posHions or an AFFORDABLE SOLID PINE 
Noon· child car. applicallon, It's Iha beSI thing FURNITURE 

6:00p.m- medijallon GET paid /Of you opInlonsl Eam you'll aver gel paid 10 dol Call Locally Bu/n· High au.Hty 
SUNDAYS $15- $125 and more per surveyl .. rna e.. (402)434·9225 or .....,ail Feeturing bookcases 

9:3Oam.- child care www.peldonhn .. sUlveys.com carnpkNaklOymcallncoln grg lor & enlertainment centars, 
321 North Hall UKE TO DRIVE IN THE PnlViding communiI)' Ixmking add~lonallnformallon , www.ioadingdock1umhure.com 

(WIld BI/I'. CIllo) COUNTRY? ",.';w!or 100 >~Q"! 424 Jefferson 51. I.C. 

-PH-O-T':"O-S-IO-D-V-D-.-nd:"'V:"'IDE-O- 1 Pan·lime (3015 hou'" week) prf- HELP wanled for cusl"," har· (31 9)338-5540 

VI"-o Album. val. nu ..... aid. needed 10 h.lp CREDIT vasling, combine operalOlS, and HOUSEHOLD 
PhOlon Siudlol care for my cheartul, disabled OPERATIONS INCk drl.ers, Guaranloed pay, 
(319)594.5m elderly me""ar, In Fairfield (one 

www,p\lo1on-sludios,com hour away), Will pay gas and INTERN 
__ ..:...."... __ ~~~_ driving tim ... Easy work in plea .. 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY ant envlronmenl on campus. 
Call Pholon Siudloa lor $9,00- 1000' hour, Prefor nura· 

excepllonal wedding lng, 0.1, Of sImilar background, or 
vidaography, lusl abilIty 10 lalk writing, lravel or 

(319)594·5m. anything 10 a Iormerty Hluslrious 
WWW.p\lo1on-IludJoo,com old lady, Send lenar whh a.peri-

.-_=-_____ -. ance, educallon and phone .10: 

B Susan 
tR1iMjOH! PO 80. 831 

Fairfield, 110 52556 
offe", F .... I'rt!tn.ncy resting 

Confi<ienti.t/'Counstling MAKE from $10 10 $50 for avery 
and Suppoll relal",., frfend, or organlzallon 

No lJlPOintment n..-uy you correspond whh, For more 
CALL 338-8665 infoll118llon, send ... n·addressed 

Strtet Slamped envalope 10: 

~:393=Ent=:Co:U:tge::;::;::: Edwin Monlgomory 
- PO 80. 682 
MESSAGE BOARD AHlanla, GA 30001 

Individual will follow 

up on final title opin

ions for real estate 

loans. The candidate 

must be able to work 

independently, have 

excellent communica

tion ski lls and atten

tion to details, M-F, 
approx imately 20 
hours per week. 

Individual must be 

ab le to work at least 

4 hours a day 
between 8 a,m. 

RIDE your blka across America, MAKE money laking onlina aur· and 5 p.m. This posi-
Wa have mapa and lOUrs to help, veys, Eam $10- $125 fOf sur· lion will continue 
www advenlurecycllng o'l¥~ "Y., Eam $25- $250 lor focus ''' '1 

- - - groups, Viall through the flu 
HELP WANTED www.cash4sludenls,COfn/uiowa semester and possibly 

:IB:':A::R:'TE:'N-Dl::N:':G":f :':$3001:":':::da:"'y -po-- I :N::':A::IL-:T::E:::C:-::HN=IC=IA-':N::I:-o-Irs-:-In-wilh-:-·::-II the spring semester as 
lenllat No experience necessary, Ih. beSI and Slap inlo a well paid welL Located in Hills, 
Training prolildad, BOo-965-6520 posHlon, Colorado mountain lila- 8 miles south of 
exl. III stylel Apnllrslnlng, Call lor Inter· Iowa City. 

1250 a day polenllaV benendlng 
view (970)949·noo, 

Training provided, 1(800)293· Old Capitol Screen Print.,. al 
3985, ext 514, 709 S,Cllnlon Sireol • a small dy. 

~M"~M 

namlc company Is looking for an 
experienced, goal oriented 
screen prlnlor, MUSI be quality 
consclou •. PIe ... apply whh·ln, 

Filing. copying & faxing, 
20hriweek, flexible 

hours & days, 

1·800·275-7014 
ext. 448 

tlilabelh@c:C$.florida.com 

StudentPro 
HOUSE PAINTING 

Inte",lewlng lor Immediata & 
summar posfllons In 
Iowa City & Ceder Rapid' area. 

_____ ,--__ No experience necessary, 

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTSf 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key 10 Ih. UniverSity's 
futurel Join 

'Tolm LaaderJ Quote< 
(wkands now. FT this summar) 
$121 hour 

I'Quofe Proopector 
(e .. nings & wfl8kends now) 
$101 hour 

'Sludonl Pllnfer ' 
(lull·time Ihls aummar) 
$8/ hou, 

Complete an 

application at any of 

our office locations 

or send resume, cover 

lener, and schedule 

availability to: 

Hills Bank and 

Trust Company 

Human Resourte 

Department 

P.O. Box 5820 
Coralville, I 52241 

EOE 
M ember FDIC 

CHILD CARE 

Swimming Pool 
Assistant 

City of Iowa City 
Starting wage: 

$12.10 hr. 

Two permanent 
positions - 20 hrs. week 

Duties include supervis
ing, recruiting and train
ing aquatic staff; public 

relations; pool mainte

nance; balancing cash 

and deposits. Requires 

high school diploma and 

at least one year aquatic 

work, I ifeguard training, 

CPR-FPR and First Aide 

training. Cenified Pool 

Operator cen. preferred. 

City of lown City appli

Calion must be received 

by 5 pm on 1Ucsday. 

April 6, 2004 in 
Personnel, 410 E, 

Washington SI.: [owa 

City, IA 52240. 
Job descriplion and 

application available at 

www.ic~oy.or~ or 
(3 J 9) 356-5020, 

EOE 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
acrosslh. USA, 

MISC. FOR SALE 
MOVING musl ... 11: 
Treadmil~ $75/ 000, 
Woodan labia lop· 515. 
Two file cabinel,· Wesch, 
(319)665,5225, 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSf· ROOMMATE 
REDS MAKE CENTSII 

I -P-RO~F.;..;.ES-S...;.IO-NA--L- WANTED/FEMALE 
SERVICE 

We will low, 
(319)688-2747 ON cempuo. Own bed,oom In SPACIOUS _ bedroom. _ 

I ~ CASH forCara. Trvcf«I month, wal.r paid. A.allable rage/II ... MeylrM 

THE UNfVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $9.40 per hourlll 
CALL NOWI 

335-3442, a"1.417 
Loav. name, phone number. 

and besl timalo call , 
www,~oundallon,<>'l¥Jobs EmIU:lwfoa1ar301tofrna11.com 

I O!;:::~~~~~!..._ I -CjiiHr;;c.;;;:r;;;;;;-- 1 1Wo bedroom aper1men1. $3001 bathroom, AJC. WID. dick. go. 

Berg Auto now, (319)331·2000, (319)2048-2451. 14 H.-.: 
4165 AIysea CI. ~ IIodracII!I. 't_ 
319-338-6688 HELP WANTED ' ~~-='ssn .::.:::=.:::.:.::=----------------.....:.----- BE YOUR OWN BOSSI WANTEDI Usad or wreckod ~;:;:,::.....;:.:..:.~...:.~----------I AocIrnt .. 1O 

A 250K 10 500K per year polen. cars, lrucks or vans, Oulcle eati· tncIucIId ~_ 

At the leading edge of 

your nursing career, 

choose a hospital on the 

leading edge of nursing. 

The state's only acadetric medical center. Universily of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics is an exciting place to be, It's 
where research leads to the kinds of ciscovaries that 
can change the coursa of medicine. Where evidence
based nursing practice is brought to the bedside, 

~'s also a place Miere you can discover how fewarding 
a job in nursing can be. 

Here. we pay OOfsaS lespect. Ask for ~, Value opin· 

ions, Work to creat8 the kind of climate that lets nursas 
grow in their profession, Plus, we oller an exceleot 

tuition reimblJSement program. ' 

Rx a lob with career growth OPflOrturiOOs, a cOf11)etitive saiaIV. a terrire 

benefit package and sche~ing options to meet your lifestyle, call 
NUlsing Human Resources at 319·356·2120 or 1·800·777·4692, Or visit 
us at WNW,';healti'care,conVnlXsing. 

l1li /.ItMIIoIyol .... ' '" {qui ~~_ EiIlM>rt< I'bnM l/1li mitIOr_ 
lie .-aged ID 'I¥'I' /lppfII:MJII btcIl/tvIni dtecb ... br! ttYI/JJI;fetl 

1101.. 24 hour massage, I ·BOo- malo. and ,omo.,I, The D81-1y Io:w.ran (319)330-70111 . 
65H)723, www.you.-dream.com (319)679-2789, ' .. ' 1:.:.:;;::::.:..;.:.:.;;; ___ _ 

- AOtl" ~_, 

TUTORING AUTO FOREIGN Carriere' Routee ~ ~ ... 
MATH TUTORING ••• Ilable. 19911 VW JeHa, Bleck on black, 
"C:::: •• ~(:.:3t::..)3~54-::;;,;7 .. 4eo.:;;. ___ 173K mllea, N.w break'" tlr .. , 
- Manual, alloy wheels, vary clean, 
ANTIQUES $9450. (319)358-7139, (319)63t · 
~ ...... ~S~H~M~P~LE~SS~---- 1 ;4~24~7-· -__ --_.11 

AUTO SERVICE ANTIQUE! FLEA MARKET 
SUNDAY April 11th 8-2p,m 

N.xt show May 9th 
IOWA CITY, IA 
(319)351-8888 

HELP WANTED 

MERCEDES. VOLVO REPAIR 
STAR MOTORS SERViCE 
(319)331-8540, (319)887·Hl83 

JOB 
OPPOR'UII'IES .. 

Route l'enCJflte: 
• Monelay through FrlelllY delivery 

(KlI'r your _"-nol. F~EEI) 

Delivery deadline ' 7am 
Unlverelty i:1resKe 
E.m Mr. o •• hll 

~~ DUTES AVAILABLE 
In the Iowa City 

& Coralville are .. 
I ..... ppiy In Itoom 111 "hllt iG.tI,,", Ce"ter Clrculniolt 0f'II0e 

(:519) :5:5I!-eI1&:5 
1_"·"rc.uIOWLNlu 

'11M .nn......, eI .... ...... HELP WANTED 
Ire ............ ... 

............................. 
The University of lowl Wlter Pllnt 

II looking for P.rt-tlme Itudent 
employ ... for the following polltlon: 

Student OperstorlMslntensnce: 
Weekly and weekend shift work, duties 
include Simple chemical analysis, plant 
operation and monitoring. WOUld prefer 

undergraduates with a major In science or 
engineering. Computer background with 
experience in relational databases and 

MS Office highly desirable. 

.... CIIIIIIc ...... _ .. has the tollowlnQ 
coaching positions MlIablt for !he 2004-2005 SChOOl yur. 

• Hud V_f1IY VOlleyball Coach 
• Assistant V.I11t1 Volleyllal Coach 
• Head Freshman VOlleyball Coach 
• Jlllior High Wrutling Coach 
• Freshman 8oy1 BuktIbaII COICII 

Interesleel IndlvidUlls shoukl send • resume and • COVi 01 theW 
coachino CII1Iflcation to: 

Realna Junior Senior HIgh School 
2150 Rochnltr AYIIM 
Iowa CIt1. IA 52245 
AIIn: A1h1etic Dirwclof 

10 p_ ~ plOd. CIIiI 
M·p, H . (319)3&1 ,2111 

AOt2OI. ErA ....... 
lax In fie J)OOI In CoIJMIo 
~. _WIWO 
__ ,.., dock woO 

- POrlil8 l1li. pool, _ pIId. ... f 

fl.5 (31')35f.2111 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

··You must be a University of Iowa 
student to apply·· The coaching positions couW be combined with _ ~ 

position 11_ CIItIoIIc Education CtntIr. ~ you 11M _ S1aIt 
of lowaltlCfl/ng certIIIcIIt pIIase IncIudIWslnlormallon, iIlI1II 
dOClffl1ttUlon. wI1tI yotr-.uon. _ CI1IIoIIc Education 
CeIOr Is _ K·121C11oo1, and may 11M __ of teIthInO 

1997 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 
UnMnlty oit ..... Haith em 

CIllll1g111g Medicinl', (,/wl1giug Lilies. 
Applications ara aval,blB at the Water Planl 

Administrative Office, 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for mora information. 

position. MIIiIIt for Ihe 2004-2005Id1OO1~, 

2 door, 4 
autOlNlic, power locks, 

tHl, lie, CN " 
IIM1FM It 

$3600 
3' ....... '10 
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DUPLEX FOR HOUSE FOR RENT !HOUSE FOR RENT 
RENT 3' 4 bedroom condoa. C1oIe-In. SPACIOUS 3-5 people Deck. 

ITIOfltn 'I '::"::::::"':':':=':~ __ - I':"::':::":":-_____ IOIT\8 wi1h garageo. CIA. WID. lanced yard Near City ~ 
dlshwsshet. Two bott1toomI No $1200 plus utilillH. (319)e21' 
pets (319)33&-3914 5045 ---------------- ---------------

lHREE bedroom with WID 
Avanabla Immedlalely. $10001 
monIh. (319)331-6Ul 

THREE bedroom. 1·112 bal/1· 

~~l ~~~~~~~~~~~~r. l, room Coralville ~ No 1~ pets. A_ ntYW $875 plus 

Four bedroom hou .. , - (319)32S--4567 
dowrllown. on-s1/lMII pari<. badmom. one bUvoom. 
I>8ll1wood Il0011, 811/004. New carpel and vInyll.all'dry 

Property (319)338· room. One _._ go,. 
Extra storage ~ Ioca-

1---S-6--bedr--oor-,-, house--,-IWO- ' lIOn. S97S plus dopoaiI. 
;,;,;;1----------1 lrom campus, HI2 baih. (319)545-2075. 

1 ~;:..;.,:..::...=-..::...::.~R::.:E:..:.N:..:.T IWO kitcl1<ros, garage. AvWlabie THREE BEDROOMS plUI lUll 
bedroom CIo....... August 1. Calf lor delai. and buemanl MuocalN Ava. Wood 

HiRif~;&;;;;;;:~;;;:;:-;:;;: 1 ::::,.:w;:ith garago •• CIA. WID. showings. Keyslone Propeny floors. I/1r .. _ . 1ItMldry, 
/(~~~~:...-____ T Two bathmoms. No (319)338~. !ClA. 1IropIooe _ 011_ 
/. ADt30B. Five bedroom _ .. parIdng. No dogS AveIaIrIe feb. 1--------- with IWO kiIchena, 2·314 bath. olI- ruory 1. $1100' month pIus_. 

Two bedroom. flr •• Iraet parking, Available AuguM lea Evenings (319)33&-3071, 
• WID. bUIUne. 1. Key510ne Property days (319)3S4-&UO. 

6288 TWO bedroom lonced yon! pets 
oiIay No deposIL Avallabla 
Maroh. AprIl, Of May (319)594-
4158. Ioevs-ve 

two bedroom In Cora~ 
."""'·IIIU"'. on buolln • . Heal, parl<lrig, :;:::::::~~~::::':':" __ I ~;;;:;':;::;;;:;-;:i:'"j':;:;;;=-;;;;: ADfOWV. One .nd two 

laundry. No pets or smokfng, WESTGATE VILLA I>8s ADfl IWO bedroom du- room condos in CoraMne. CIA. 
(319)351.8901 or (319)351' bedroom w~h 1-112 balhs pl8~. WID hookups. AlC • . q~lel pool' cfub house. I.Undl)' fOClli'(I!~~~~ ____ .I -;;;;;u:;;m;;;;;;i;;;;~;;;-

M.rch 1. $665 Includes neighborhood, $480 plus utIlities, lies, pelS negotiable. waler paid. /. 

;~~~~~~~~: I~~~~~~~~~ lor, On busllne and laundry 811104. Keyslone Property 811104. Keystone D_~_Iv I "U'I'" 
badroom. AlC •• m~ :Iit::.:,:. CaI~1 !::(3:::19~)33~7-43::23:'~ __ 1 ;(3:;:1;:;;9)338-62;;-;--;-;:--:88:. ;-:;;:::-:::-;::;- (319)338-6288. 

---..:.-...:...---- I porl<,ng. ~Aii:~~~i1.-;:;;t;d. I ~~~~~~:;_;:::= Imoldng. no pets. WESTSIDE two bedroom AOt24. Up and down two bed· AVAILABLE April I. Two bed- d ho SPACIOUS condo. Two bed· 
After Sp,m. cali 10 Medical and Denial schools. room dupl.xes, 314 balh. down· room Benlon Manor condo. On an u ... , room. IWO balltrooms 1034 aq ft 

~;.:~~:~::.I!:~~~~iFciiii'ALL Available no .. , May and Augu51. loWn, 811104. K.ystone Propeny bua rout •• clo •• 10 UIHC. New slz.s, n.ar doWnlo .. n Flr~. 120 Cherry Cou~ .5 
Ten monlh I.ases a.allabl • . (319)33~88 . dlshwash.r. microw •••• carpel. 10 campus. Wall ()( bus- Nonh liberty Appo,nlmenl 

NOW LEASING FOR FALL $550- $625 HNI paid C.II Lin- Dt30A T 3 bed du- OII·slreel parl<fng. $80()/ monlh. (319)865-9245. 599.900. 
lDt32. Two bedroom .part· 2 bedroom, new aacurily condos. coin Real E~I.I. (319)3aa.3701~" • 'deWO-by 'd r~1 I (319)338-7326. Augual I. Three Open House Apr1118 Hlpm 
mont, ~, olI·", .. 1 pari<. Westside near UIHC. ,. p~.e., ., 51 e: n-. ree house In quI4t nelgh- :::-,--___ ,--__ _ 
Ing laundry. pfayground, garden WID, drsllwasner, firaplace. THREE/FOUR parking. graat looalron down· AVAILABLE Augusl 1 through n.ar campu • . Non. TWO bedroom In Cor.tv,n, I tPOta, ",brg dtstence 10 UIHC. docf< or patio, soft waler. loWn. A.all.b1. Augusl 1. Key· Decemb.r 31 , Two b.droom pelS nagollable $1050/ M.ny updates $74 ,000 CIA. 
cal. negoIJabIe. I<eyotone ProP" NO PETS. sns- $800. BEDROOM slon. Propeny (319)338-6288. condo in North L1barty. Delached monlh plu. ul,lille •. (3'19)339- pool. (319)341·3563 
Illy (318)33f-e2e8 A .... ", H com garage WID In unil. $5751 

CONDO FOR SALE 

Cal (l1' 1·3434 ' a , . Ao.71. Thre. bedroom duple. monllt '(319)665.5225 1223 TWO bedroom. on. bathroom 1---------1 ---...;..-,----- Mlfl21. Two bedroom apan· RAE-MATT PROPERTIES bathroom. A.~llable . , upl dOWn. Beautiful wood noors.· . AVAILABLE FOR FALL condo, 2865 CotaI Coun. Coral-
,Alll an. -..om. mattI_ to __ ~ WWnold (319)351-1219 or (319)624-5085 811104. 1265 .q.ft. With two 1ivir9' AlC off·.I .... 1 parl<lng. Unique BRAND NEWI Two 10 ihree bed· I ville 590 000 545.4047 ()( 

• V \loRn _.......,... . WID ' fuded Wood " .' . 5 bedroom hou_. duple," . .' 
an Rant at rnarl<tI "..,. Kayslone rae rooms: "'c .. : loIs oflight. Waler pard, 8/1104. room condos ava,'able nowl end lownhou_ (904)728-4153. 

~ WoN , pa"",,, P"'l'*'1Y (31g)33&-e288. ftool$ on .fil$l floors . UlIln, •• not Keyslon. Property, (319)338· $1070, 2·slory. two balhroom, Gr.allocallooonearU~fland ~.;...'"'!'_~"'!"' __ _ 
0..- ftIINIIIOd Ret*'_ Included ,n r.nt. OII-slreel pari<. 6288, dishwasher, WID. firepl.ce. go- downlown. FOR SALE BY 

... __ ..;.;;~;.;.; __ .. 131')331-3W, ADnt, F,.. - 10 campus. ing and on bus roul •• $8751 rago. L.rgo decf<. Call (319)351 ' 509 S ' $ 

,-':~--=~~-:--:-:'7' l two bedroom aparlmonlt. ~ month, Can (3.'9)400-1086 for 4452 or (319)351-2415. 422-112 N ~~':~1999 OWNER 
-JIII~tISI'1lU ___ ....... ~ one poIb1g apoI, $5 more,nlormation. Call (319)354-8331. 

paoI. plus utiItt ... 811104. Kayel- Dogs & Cats - ------------1 CHARMING ih_bedroom. 

I WESTSIDE • ~ (318)337- ::: ~~:~ two Please bring your responsible 
•••• owner to see our 2 bdrm 

I APART EN S I WIOI - ........ In ~ ="":'w
lor
;: ww townhomes. Avail . now 

MI-1D11 0 o.o.laIII<t't. no pall' .... t*d NC. dIoIrwuher. off'IIr"" & August 1. $650 + utilities. 
.. - ......... toIy perb,g. llundry on·llle, no pelt. 0 " f Em ,10\ 3 ,.. (5151710010lh0r INI lor M)1104 tliower eposll, re erences, 

• bedlOOftI I rt priooo. $600 10 $840. callar d&- 339-4783,331-1120,337- 156 
2 , 3 bed- .... , NEGOTIIr TElift Ksys10ne ~ 

Prq.ny. (319)33&-e288 

I ADl85A. Three bedroom apert· GREAT weslside 
~=':~ I ~~ ___ ~:..:~:: manls. westside n.ar U 01 I Hos· clous duplex. two 
, . . p~.1 and Kinnick Siadium. CIA. kltchene".. I 

.ublet.tlor ~I bIe at .xtlll charge, $810 plus (319)339-9320. ;~~T,;~~~C;;;;': I ~~i~~MANOR "' Coralville parking included, gamges a.aila· rage, $1 

$815 & $650, on- U1IIiIIes. 811104, K.yslone Proper. 1':"""":"'----=----·1""'10 
~~~~~~~~~II~~~~~:::=-::;;:: and garbagl, Close tv (319)338-6288. GREAT w.slslde 
~ Roc Canler. Call bedroom, WID, 

I t311913ge.,1951 spec •• w.lk 10 UIHC 

IMMACULATE, 
VERY NICE 

Ihree bedroom housel. OPEN HOUSE Sat. 413. 2-4!>-m. 
10 campus. 942 & 944 FSBO: Sharp three bedroom. 

(<:,Jlen.rson" Loaded WIth aman!- ana balhroom zero-iol WI Coral-
off·streel p.r1dng. .,IIe. Large lenced yard. deck. 

2. Call Cindy, (319)354· .aulted ceHlngII one car gam,,", 
(319)331-()835. on bushne. 1999 Wlnler Pa'" 
r bad WID Place. Priced 10 sell. $129,500. 
~:g. S;~0~;9)354: Call (319)621 ·9375 

NICE three bedroom. two baih. TWO bedroom, on. balhroom
l
---------- UNDER appraised v.fuel ThI8l 

N.ar Willow Creek Pari<. WID. condo whh palio in Coral.m.. bedroom. S.Lucal. bedroom, two bethroom. zoro-lol 
---:-------1 CIA. A.allable no... $900, Swimming pool. Available now. floor.: microwave. off- In NMh Liberty. V.ry nleal 

garage. (319)354·n66. month (319)331·9306. parl<ing. CIA. A.allable Au- $126.000. (319)683-3042 . 

'-..:...-------- PROFESSIONAl, graduale.. bedroom, two balh, $750- guSI. No smoiling, no pels. 
MOBILE HOME qui.1 residential neighborllood. WID, dl.h .... h.r. .nlry $1495 plus utilrlies. 

bedroom, 1-112 b.throom. system. garage, fireplace. Aft.r 6:30p.m. (319)354-2221, FOR SALE 
1---------1 No omokI"lI' pals. June 1. $950. (319)339-9320. LARGE house, three balhrooms, .:.....:~;.....:..:...:.:;;;.,;;~ __ _ 
FALL LEASING: Coralville. spa . .:,(3_1.:;9)_35:,.1_-09_46_ . _____ I :=~-:-_---:-__:- 15 rooms. Close-In. lows A,.e. 1118714x70 MUST SEWU 

I~"':-------- I burning $1850 (319)545-2075. Very good cond1Jorr. many up-

TWO badroom 
Close 10 campu •. 

_..:...-_:..... ____ (318)338-1144, 

~~~~II~---------
NEW lootory buiH h<lrne. 
3 bedroom. 2 bathroom. 

APARTMENT 

LEASING FOR FALL 

~;;;,;;,;.;.~.;.:,;.;.,;,;,;; __ NINE bedrooms, 3-112 balh· 
-.-:.--...:------- moms, three khcl1<ros. CIA. WID 

a.allable. $30001 month . 

Put on your ba_ .$39.1180. 
Horkhelmer Homn 

Mon.· Sat. "'m.~ ..... 
Su~ lOa.m.~.m. 
1~2-51185 
Hazleton, Iowa. .:..:...:::....:;.=~::..:..::....:...:..::..:..;..:.. (319)331-6441 . 

1 .................. I I :uUip~D~A~TiEOo-ltl99~3.~14~x~ro~.-two;; 

3 and 4 bedroom houses for renl. 
Call (319)351-71176 WID InCluded. (319)321.3822, 

I !::::.::::~::.:~~=~, I --;;N<;O;;;W:;L;;EA;'S"IN;;'G;;;'FO;;;R;E:FA~LL..- I TWO and lhree bedroom duplex. (319)330·2100. 
Thr .. bedroom. two b.throom. P.1s negollable. Nice. '-'--------11 . 
Par1clng, laundry lacllhi ••• n.ar 
U 01 I, bara, Bnd downlown. 
~ S,JoI1nson $940 + utli. 
I09'S.Dodga $1039 + .Ie. 

440 S.JoI1nson $1091 + ole. 
443 S.JoI1nson $1091 + of • . 
637 S.Dodge $1049 + ele. 

C.II (319)354-2787 
www.apladownlown.com 

TWO badroom plus d.n. 
balhroom, $7501 monlh. 
S.Summh. WID. CIA. 
parl<lng. Cali (319)631,2378 .. 

badroom. two bathroom. CIA. 
ALL appliance.. Shed. deck. 
landscaped wilh pond,. Pets 

TIffin, 10 minutes 10 Iowa 
. Lot rent $230. $14.900 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

~~--~--------------------~-----~~~~~~----------------------------..:...------------------ SIX bedroom, four MIM,,~n • . 1 

On Linn Street, Just south of 
Burlington, next to Firestone. One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rent I rat . laundries on premises_ 

Convenient and affordable I 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLEI 

OfIered by: 

KEY'TONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
W IouthtItt Awnue, Iowl City 

1311. 

.. 

.. 

" \ 1/ 

~&;t 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

0~ 
210 6th St.-CoralvUle 

351-1m 
(2 Bedrooms) 

~ 
12th Ave. & 7th SI. -Coralville 

338-4951 
(I , 2& 3 Bedroom8) 

11 ..... -....;....-

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

aOFFSTREET 
PARKING 

a ON BUS LINES 

a SWIMMING POOLS .. 

- CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$835 

Hours: Mon·Frt 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
saturday 9 am-12 

900 W. Benton St.-Iowa City 
338-1175 

(1 & 2 Bedrooms) 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

A Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1 &2 

off'51reel parl<lng, two car 
rage. AlC. Close·ln. w.,k 
cl •• sl Av.llable Auguat 
(563)57()'()764. 

REAL 
ESTATE 

1515 PUI STREET, IORTH UBERTY 
$799,000 

ComlllfrCial4.7 acres, beautiful country selting. 
Former use was Residential Care Facility or ideal for 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commercial uses. 

Two story addition in 1998; total of 14 bedrooms, 6 
baths, 2 furnaces and 2 central air units, city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Frontage 
1-1/2 acr8S for potentiat development. 

Call Marva Abal 
248-0521 • 
321-1383 

www.marva.com 

... 
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SPORTS 

Only three have sc.ored 40+ as teens 
NBA 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Saunders said. "The energy he 
has provided as well as the skill 
he's brought to the team has 
been a factor in what they have 
accomplished." 

Anthony certainly hasn't had 
a typica16rst season. ' 

At a time when most rookies 
struggle with the long season 
and have a drop in production, 
Anthony has gotten better. His 
scoring average the second half 
of the season is 24.5, six points 
higher than the first half, and 
his shooting percent has climbed 
three points to 44 percent. 

Anthony has been particularly 
effective in the final stretch of 
the season, leading the Nuggets 
in scoring in each of the past six 
games, including his perform
ance against Seattle. 

He got off to a great start 
against the Sonies - 18 points 
in the first quarter - and his 
teammates kept feeding him. 
He finished 19-for-29 to join 
LeBron James and Clifford 
Robinson as the only teens in 
league history to score 40 points 
ina game. 

Detroit in 1980, according to the 
Elias Sports Bureau. 

"We have to still remember, 
he's 19 years old," Nuggets coach 
Jeff Bzdelik said o( Anthony. 
"You can't get spoiled and think 
you're going to get that kind of 
performance all the time. No one 
gives that kind of performance 
all the time, but he certainly was 
outstanding." 

Not that he's been perfect. 
In a blowout loss to Detroit on 

March 19, Anthony refused to 
return in the fowih quarter after 
teammates questioned his shot 
selection. He apologized to the 
team the next day, but he didn't 
realize the magnitude of his 
actions until a few days later when 
'he got a call from Michael Jordan. 

"He told me to never let peo
ple know how you're fe.eling," 
Anthony said. "If you've got 
something to say to your team
mates, say it in the locker room. 
Then he told me that it was over 
with. I just have to learn from 
my experiences." 

But one minor setback 
shouldn't tarnish what Anthony 
has done this season. 

James, Cleveland's 19-year
old rookie sensation, had 41 
against New Jersey on March 
27. Robinson scored 40 with 

He's handled the pressure of 
being the savior of a fran'chise 
with relative ease, disarming 
the media with that charismatic 
smile and quieting taunts and 
physical play with clutch shots 
late in games. 

Jack Dempsey/Associated Press 
Denver's Carmelo Anthony dunks against Seattle on March 30. 

Hawks need consistency at NCAAs 
GYMNASTICS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

year, but it performed at its best when it 
counted most, smashing the competition 
on.the way to the title. Many feel this Iowa 
team could do the same. 

"We need a consistent effort," Dunn said. 
"We haven't had a complete team effort yet 
this year, so we really haven't peaked yet. 
It's pretty hard for all 36 routines to be on 
the money, and that's really what you have 
to do to win." 

This Iowa team also has individuals 
who can carry th'61:eaDrin hard times, 
something Dunn's championship team had 

plenty of. The Hawkeyes have leaned on 
many performers this year when they've 
needed to, including the senior class of 
Eric Block, Michael Kelly, Matt Metzg~r, 
and Paul Summers. Junior Linas Gaveika, 
last year's national champion on the high 
bar, has also been a major contributor, as 
have sophomores Michael Reavis and 
Michael McNamara. 

"The '76 team had horses," said Dunn. 
"We had the horses, and we had the special
ists. This team has that as well." 

Last, the '76 championship squad had a 
focus on the title, something Iowa has plenty 
of going into the weekend. 

"The team is, right no!", in the beat shape 
it's beai . to the cnampionshinJ since 
I've been here,n Gaveika said. 

S'emis a rematch of 
Duke-U Conn 1999 
championship game 

FINAL FOUR 
Continued from Page 1 B 

sensation Chris Bosh, now·with 
the '!bronto Raptors. Even with 
him, the Jackets nllssed the 
tournament last year. Then 
practices began, and Hewitt 
quickly believed his team could 
be among the nation's best. 
. He even told them BO. They 
responded by winning the pre
season NIT, going 27·9 and 
tying for third in the ACC. 
They've kept win-

rocky times, and Ben Gordon 
has taken over the scoring load 
in the tournament. They've won 
each of their tournament games 
by at least 16 points. 

Now UConn gets Duke, the 
team it beat in the 1999 champi
onship game. Although Blue Dev
ils coadl Mike Krzyzewski showed 
his team tape of victories that sent 
previous teams to the Final Four, 
he dismissed that title game as 
having "li ttle relevance in our 
game Saturday." 

"No r elevance , to be quite 
frank with you," he said, "because 

ning in the tourna- 'Because we play so 
ment even with lead-
ing scorer B.J. Elder many guys, iI's a 

... none of these 
kids played in that 
game." 

hobbled hy a d'ff t [t 1 
sprained anlcle. f eren S ar every 

"Because we play night. People may 
so many guys, it's a 
different [star] every get lulled into 
night," Hewitt said. thinking that they're 
"People may get 

Perhaps more 
relevant is this: 

While Dunn has yet to reach the top at 
Iowa, he is no stranger to championship 
meets while he's been a Hawkeye. In his 24 
years at Iowa, Dunn has compiled a 179-73-
2 record and has led the Hawkeyes to the 
national meet 17 times in the past 20 years. 
He has coached 11 national champions in 
his 24-year tenure, with Gaveika being the 
most recent. His experience in big-time 
meets could prove to be the difference 
between a fifth·place finish and a champi
onship for the Hawkeyes. 

"I think 'Ibm Dunn's coaching experience in 
general is a very good quality of his,' said 
Reavis. "Because he's had many different expe
riences, he can take us where we want to go." 

"E:.mat1V1'repOOer lick RlcIII* at 
nicholas·ricilardsCuiowaedu 

lut-
lulled into thinking not very good, that 
that they're not very the sum is greater 
good, that the sum is 

Duke senior Chris 
Duhon is the only 
player at this 
Final Four who 
has been there 
before. He was a 
freshman when 
the Blue Devils 
won it all in 2001. 

ta.ver·n & eatery 
Iowa 0itJ • 38t-8787 

greater t han the than the individual 
individual parts. But 
the individual parts parts. But the 
of this team are very, individual parts of 
very good." 

The Cowboys came this team are very, 
into the season trying d ' 
to blend five transfers very goo . 

With Stillwater, 
Okla., approximat& 
Iy 500 miles from 
the Alamodome, 
Oklahoma State is 
the geographic 
favorite. The Cow
boys al80 could 

with three holdovers. 
They got their grow· 
ing pains out of the 
way early, then 
breezed through the 

become the senti
- Georgia Tech coach mental pick. 

Paul HewIH Their 8tory 

Big 12. They entered the NCAA 
'!burnament having won 17 of 18 
games, with the only loss by one 
point in double overtime on the 
road against Missouri. 

Connecticut started the sea
son ranked No. 1, lost its fourth 
game - to Georgia 'Thch - and 
dropped five more, mostly after 
star center Emeka Okafor was 
injured. The Huskies'talent and 
depth carri d them throl,1gh 

.. lines include John 
Lucas' arrival 

from Baylor after that program 
was rocked by traA'ed.Y and 1IC8J1-
dal, plus coach Eddie Sutton's 
attempt to shed the label of 
owning the most wins without a 
national title. There also are the 
memories of 10 people who died 
in a plane crash while returning 
from a game three years ago. 

Starter Ivan McFarlin and 
reserve'Thrrence Crawford were (Xl 

the Cowboy&' I'OI!ter that sea.scn ' 

Buffalo Long U Call It Dom ~ $599 $2 $1 $3 E'l ChiCKen Islands 9·Close Pitchers :s: SandWich 

More than 60 
officials rna 

calls for 0 
sports leag s 

REFEREES 
Continued lrom Page 1 B 

who added that the rate for 
technical foul incra duro 
ing the tournam nt. ~Some 
students have unfair xpecta
tions because the officials re 
their peers, 18 to 22 years old. 
and most aren't certi fled for 
bigh school." 

More than 60 'Some students have 
officials at the 
university malw unfair expectations 
the calls for ' W because Ihe officials 
different sport 
leagues compris- are their peers, 18 
;~fesl,:~~ ~;o to 22 years old, and 
teams. Widen most aren't certified 
said flag football 
and basketball for high school: 
are the most 
intense sport - Mike Wid n, 
and therefore tb fourth·year dIrector of 
mostdemanding. intramural officials 

For basket-
ball, a two-part 
training includes a cia a· 
room etting covenng rule 
and mechanics and an on
court period for situation . 
More than half of the 3 cur
rent basketball official 
worked last year. For each 
game an experienced official 
i aIred with a newcomer, 
and everyone ia evaluated 
the season unfolds. 

Tyler Eason i8 on of the 
most veteran referees, In 2002 
and 2003, he was voted th 
intramural Official of the 
Year. When asked what 
makes a good ref, h answ red 
the way he blow hi whistle: 
without he itation. 

"Confidence, he say . -By 
far." 

Eason and hi fir t-year 
partner, Tom Schor r, run 
along the edges of the court 



60 

In the spirit of April F901'S, we wrote a ') 
few stories to try to fool you. Three of r 

today's stories are a little less than true .• 
Can find them? 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENTis 

Hancher to get a little weird 
WEIRD AL YANKOVIC STOPS IN IOWA CITY IN SUPPORT OF A NEW 

MUSIC-VIDEO DVD AND POODLE HAT, liS 16TH ALBUM. 

BY LAYNE GABRIEL 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Twenty-four years after 
performing a parody of 
"Another One Bites tbe 
Dust" in an Iowa City club, 
Weird Al Yankovic will 
return to promote his new 
album and perform at 
Hancher Auditorium. 

"One of the very first con
certs I ever did was in Iowa 
City years and years and 
years ago," he told The Daily 
Iowan. "In 1980, a radio sta
tion in Iowa City flew me out 
from LAjust to play 'Another 
One Rides tbe 
Bus" in a 
nightclub." 

Weird AI Yankovic, the 
world's biggest-seiling 

comedy recording 
artist of all time, has 

spoofed everyone from 
Coollo to Nirvana to 
Crash Test Dummies 
in his more than 20 
years in the music 

business. Poodl, Hat, 
his newest album, 

'features parodies of 
hit songs by Eminem, 
Nelly, Avril Lavigne, 
and the Backstreet 

Boys, among others. 

1HE 
211 Iowa Ave. 

Yankovic bas been creating 
parodies of popular music 
since be was a teenager. He 
got his start by sending home
made tapes ofbis music to the 

Yankovic's 16th album, con
tains a mix of parodies and 
originals. 

"It just won a Grammy not 
too long ago,' he said. "It's my 

SHOW 
Dr. Demento 
radio show, and 
by the time he 
was out of col- Weird AI Yankovic 

third Grammy. 
It felt great. I 
badn't won a 
Grammy since 
1988, and it's 
nice to get the 
recognition from 
my peers." 

lege, he had 
released singles 
nationally. 

Although the 
days of the Dr. 
Demento show 

When: 6:30 p.m. Friday 
Where: Hancher 

Auditorium 
Admlnlon: $27.50 

and $32.50 In addition to 
Poodle Hat, he 
recently 

released a collection of all 24 
of his music videos on DVD. 

are long gone, 
Yankovic is still influenced by 
the artists whom he was 

exposed to on the show. His 
musical heroes have 

inspired him in 
writing material 

for his albums 
for the past 
two 

decades. 

BAR 

Poo
dle 

Hat, 

337-9107 

"It was somethiilg we want
ed to do for a while,' Yankovic 
said. "We had a collection out 
previously, but the company 
that put that out somehow let 
it go out of print. Then we had 
some legal problems with get
ting some of the tracks re-lirensed 
to put the package out again. By 
the time we were able to release 
it, we had a few other videos to 

put on it. It's a full, 
unabridged 

career retrospec
tive." 

This is definitely not the 
life he had expected to live, 
but he has settled into it com
fortably and now balances his 
work with a wife and a 
daughter. . 

"I suppose J had my rock
star dreams when I was 12 
years old, but I never thought 
this was what I would be 
doing for a living," he said. "J 
never thought I'd have such 
longevity in a field where 
people have a lot of one-hit 
wonders." 

Yankovic's years of work 
have made him a good living 
and helped him gain a huge 
fan base across the country. 

"I love my fans and respect 
them," he said. "I tend to 
think they're more intelligent 
in general than a lot of other 
fan bases. As a group, they 
seem to have a good sense of 
humor and they seem fairly 
bright. They're the kind of 
people I'd like to hang out 
with." 

Doors for Friday's show at 
Hancher open at 6:30 p.m.; 
tickets are $27.60 and $32.60 
and are available from all 
Ticketmaster outlets. 

E-mail Dlreporter .... II. IIbrlll at: 
laynegabriel@yahoo.com 

,Gere to bring 
rap to Iowa City 

In a bizarre and unexpected car er m 
Richard Gere decide to pur ue a rap career 

BY LAYNE 
GABRIEL 
Tl£ DAILY IOWAN 

Popular film star 
Richard Gere has 
slipped out of acting 
to pursue 8 full-time 
rap career that will 
bring the star to 
Iowa City next week. 

Gere's album, 
Thuggin' With Bud
r1.M, which has gar
nered him national 
attention, contains 14 
original tracks and 
guest appearances by 
Wu Tang Clan and 
the Dalai Uuna. Gere 

Contnbutod po ty p/loto 
GerI and the Oalaillml til hlp-hop 100 
before .mbnlclng Ila rant .... stIoW. 

mixes his Buddhist ideals with the rich histDIy rI pm ' on ckhrt 
album. 

'Tve been writing music for along tune. IlIld J be on the piano I 
lot when J was a little bailer,' Cere told 1M Da.iJ Iowan. from. hotel 
room in Compton. "I took a lot of time getti • good n Vll iI,ill( 8JId 
working with Queen Latifah [on ChUxlgo] rea.lIy got me h about 
making some jams.-

Though Gere has been keeping busy p mo - h' .Jburra and 
preparing himself for a national tour with the . Boys, he lAk-
ing time to playa few small clubs and teach rap III 0011 
towns. 

"I really like to chill with young poopl , and thi I A 
share my beats,- he said. "It's great tQ have to 
other people and freestyle. It's gonna be pbat to teach all 
how to tum it out" 

Cere will playa show at Gabe's em April 6 and 
Public Space One on April 7. 

Dave Strackany; a director at Public pIIQ! . ' d he \Ii 

thrilled to 0 the facility's doors to support 
"I think d: is a great opportunity ro-r people to y Vi 

on with high-profile musicians,· he . d ' alhum ' run g( 
lent material, and the workshop should be a good ti . -

Gere said he planned em having gueItI with him at h' 
workshop next week.. 

"Well, Mike D. and Ad-Rock [of the 
much going on, and, of rourse, a coup of the gu &om 
going to try w help me out with 80ID hard • he 
be pretty 'bout it.' 

E-nail 0/11IQ'er ...... WrIII It ~iliRtC'.ltnl.a:n 
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PubliCity Image 
lsi comtdy troIIpt mad. up of lonner Capitol-Hili staffers 

1'1. The 0t'0IIII will pertonn It west High on April 4. 

I e funny 
your money 

BV KATE BULLEN Nativity play, but we couldn't 
find three wise men or a virgin,· 
EI ina Newport said. An aide 
ror then-Sen. Charles Percy of 
minai, at the time, she is an 
orijina\ troupe member and co
writer of the group's material. 
Th joke waa taken well, and 
CapItol tepa hasn't stopped. 

-For tb fir t 16 years, you 
hBd to have worked on the Hill,· 

ewport said about troupe 
m 'mbe hip. "But in 1996, we 
open d it up to D.C.-area 

n.. The plit of the group is 
now about 50-50 - staffers and 
elora 

COMEDY 
PERFORMANCE 

Capitol Steps 
• Apr I" t 7 pm. 

rt; High School, 
1 ose Ave 

Ion: 6.50 

COPE PRODUcnONS 

The appeal of cooperative karting 
BY Wll UAM SMITH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Only Nintendo could take one 
of the stupidest video-game 
ideas in history and turn it into a 
beloved franchise. 

In 1992, Nintendo introduced 
the world to a Super Nintendo 
game called Super Mario Kart, 
which consisted of taking every
one's favorite Super Mario gros. 
characters and putting them 
into a kart-racing game. As 
~surd as the concept sounded, 
the title became an enormous 
success, and it is still considered 
to be one of the best Super Nin
tendo garnes ever released. The 
early '90s was a unique time 
when new and original genres 
were being formed, despite Nin
tendo's uncreati ve practice of 
tacking the word "super" onto 
every game title. 

'!\velve years and two incar
nations later (the last console 
version was the 1996 Mario Kart 
64), Mario Kart has returned. 
Mario Kart: Double Dash!!, 
which is available for the Ninten
do GarneCube, is an addictively 
fun racing title that will 
enchant almost every gamer. 
The game delivers the same 
simplistic fun that is repre
sentative of the franchise 
and updates the series with 
gorgeous graphics and a few 
sma1l innovations. 

Like most racing games, 
Mario Kart: Double Dash!! 
gives players the option to com
pete at a variety of racetracks 
with a wide choice of drivers and 
cars. Because all of the drivers 
come from the outrageous fanta
sy land that Mario inhabits, 
players choose from such charac
ters as Yoshi, Princess Peach, 

Donkey Kong, and Bowser. This 
time around, however, the devel
opers spiced up the vehicles to 
reflect the characters' personali
ties. The evil Wario has a huge 
purple Cadillac, Bowser drives a 
monstrous go-kart with spikes 
on the hubcaps, and baby Mario 
cruises around in a baby car
riage. 

The big innovation behind 
this Game-
Cube 
sequel is ' 

that every go-kart con
sists of a two-person team. 
The player must pick two 
characters at the outset of the 
game, with one person driving 

And the other riding on the back 
of the kart. The character on the 
back of the car is solely responsi
ble for using the special power 
ups and weapons that can be 
picked up on the track. 

Although this change proves to 
be IJ shallow gimmick in the 011& 

player game, it is the defining fea
ture of the new two-player oooper
ative mode. There is nothing 
more fun that dishing out punish-

ment to other racers while 
your buddy drives the car. 
Cooperative play is sorely 
absent in today's game 
market, so it is refresh
ing to see a title that 
involves working with 

friends instead of always 
competing against them. 

Most garners will have a hard 
time picking out that inexplica
ble quality that makes Mario 
Kart: Double Dash!! so addic
tive. The basic game play has 
hardly changed since Super 

Mario Kart was 
released in 1992, 

and yet other 
racing 

games 
have 

used 

those 
years 

to con
stantly 

evolve. This lack 
of complexity 
proves to be the 
strength behind 
the Mario Kart 

franchise . Almost 
anyone can pick up a 

controller and start winning 
races, but it takes practice and 

GAME REVIEW 
Mario Kart: 

Double Dash!! 
***I~ out of**** 

dedication to truly master every
thing the game has to offer. 

Some garners will be turned 
off by Mario Kart's super cute
ness. and others may walk away 
frustrated when they hit the hall 
that divides the easy races from 
the difficult ones. The rest of the 
gaming populace will find this 
tiUe to be a delight. Even those 
who bate racing games will find 
the game strangely compelling. 

Mario Kart: Double Da hI! 
won't convert any Mario haters, 
but it does prove that a racing 
game can be fun if it is stri pped 
down to the bare essentials 
(and contains a few deadly tur-
tle shells). . 

E-mail 0/ reporter W1UIIII SIIIItII at 
wiliiaflHl-smith@lJiowaedu 

The intimate interaction of dancing bodies 
DANCE 

• Continued from page 1 C 

Since Jan. 20, Ramp and 
Miner, along with the other six 
dancers, have been putting in 
countless hours rehearsing. 
Lighting, costumes, and music, 
each of which plays a contribut
ing role in the performance, 
were aspects that also needed 
serious consideration. 

"Evan and 1 knew that in 
music/dance collaboration, the 
visual dance takes precedence 
over the aural music," Dahn said. 
"At least in regard to the percep-

tion of the general audience. At 
the same time, we wanted the 
music to enhance what was 
going on onstage .. . So, we did 
try to portray musically the emo
tions we felt the dancers were 
trying to portray onstage .. , One 
of the most rewarding moments 
was watching the dance with the 
music for the first time. I was 
very surprised at how well things 
went together." 

Amid all the work, however, 
everyone seemed to leave room 
for at least a little bit of fun. 
During a rehearsal for "Oath,· 
the women joked with each 
other about hair styles for the 
show and adding body glitter 

for a little extra glitz. During 
breaks and pauses, the dancers 
discussed their injuries, which 
included a jammed toe, a bleed
ing elbow, and floor b\lJ1l. 

"I wi sh 1 coul d tell you 
they're not always like this," 
Miner said with a smile, "but 
they are." 

Once the music began, the 
dancers regained their compo
sure, grievances and minor ail
ments forgotten. Their motions 
and bodies meshed together 
sensually and elegantly'. They . . 
acted as poets, silently express-
ing a powerful concept with a 
slight gesture of an arm or a 

sweep of the Jeg. Though Ramp 
and Miner said they enjoyed 
working with each other on the 
concert, structuring it and 
being a part of the process as a 
whole, the chemistry among 
the dancers on stage is equally 
important, and equally visible. 

"There's something intimate 
about spending 60 much time 
together," Miner said. "We 
rehearse every night and are 
interacting bodily. It can hap
pen in any dance, but in the 
rehearsal process, it becomes 
especially intimate." 

E-mail 0/ reporter Ji ll, Thrall at: 
iulie-ll1rorTl@Ulowa edu 
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Contributed screenshot 
Bang RaJan (above) will be shown Sunday at 3:30 p.m. as part of the WAVES film festival. 

.Hanging cinematic ten 
In its fourth year, the WAVES film festival attempts to 

dispel the idea that Asian cinema is all about martial arts 

BY WILL SCHEIBEL 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Audiences can ride the 
waves of Asian ambition and 
daring cre'ativity this week
end as the WAVES film festi
val celebrates its fourth year 
at the VI. 

Sex and gang violence are 
among the controversial top
ics addressed in this week
end's series of the latest and 
edgiest cinematic imports 
from Asia. The festival, which 
was created and is run by VI 
graduate students, will 
launch its annuaf screenings 
Friday at 7:30 p.m., with 
movies running through April 
4 in 101 Becker Communica
tions Studies Building. All 
films, which include documen
taries, shorts, animations, 
and feature-length pictures, 
are free and open to the pub
lic. Some include discussion 
and Q & A sessions with pan
elists and special guests. 

Lisa Koizumi, who is 
involved in the festival's pro
gramming, said the event is 
about education as well as 
entertainment. 

"We're trying to dispel ideas 
about martial arts being the 
dominant genre in Asian 
films," she said. 

In past years, the festi val 
has featured such award-

'The place that preserves your wl/d-life' 

FILM FEST 
WAVES 

When: 7:30 p.m. today -
Sunday 

Where: 101 Becker 
Communications Studies 

Building 
Admission: Free 

winning films as Monsoon 
Wedding and Green Dragon. 
Koizumi said this year's goal 
was to find lesser·known 
movies of the same calib~r. 
She is proud of the new selec
tions and hopes WAVES will 
be able to continue to bring 
satisfy ing results in the 
future. 

The first movie is a graphic 
film from Singapore directed 
by Roy ston Tan called 15, 
which was an official selection 
in the Sundance Film Festival 
earlier this year. Some real-life 
gang members and actual 
footage were used to depict the 
life of teenage criminals on the 
streets. 

Jamie Lai, who also helped 
plan WAVES' programming, 
said the film has only been 
screroed once before and even 
then it had 27 cuts. 15 was 
controversial to the point of 
putting all of Tan's future proj
ects on hold and causing him 

to be blacklisted by the Singa
, pore government, she said. 

Although the film cannot be 
shown without authorization, 
WAVES is presenting Tan's 
uncut version. 

"It's important to give Asian
American directors a voice ... 
we have that opportunity," Lai 
said. 

Another talked-about film 
in the festival is Masters of 
the Pillow, which is one of 
three installments in a spot
light series on Saturday 
called "Sex, Stereotypes, and 
Cinema. n Because of the 
adult-oriented content, view
ers under the age of 18 will 
not be permitted to attend 
the film's screening. Lai cited 
Masters of the Pillow, which 
she said attempts to "combat 
the desexualization of Asian 
males," as another example 
of how the festi val accepts 
taboo works. 

Bang Rajan, Repatriation, 
and The Last Breadbox are 
some of the other films being 
shown over the weekend. The 
complete schedule can be 
found at uiowa .edul-waves. 
For more information or spe
cial accommodations, contact 
Lai (319-331-3111) or Koizumi 
(319-356-5817), or bye-mail at 
wwaves@yahoo.com. 

E-mail 01 reporter Will Sclllibel at: 
leonard-schelbel@uiowa.edu 
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Bijou announces: 
100% chick flicks 

BY WILL SCHEIBEL 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

For more than 30 years, the 
Bijou has provided Iowa City 
with great art-house, foreign, 
classic, and independent films 
that otherwise might not come to 
the community. But are these 
types of movies really relevant 
anymore, especially when other 
growing genres continue to prove 
themselves as the defining art 
forms of our time? fm, of course, 
referring to the "chick flicks' that 
the Lifetime network has per
fected with its years of brilliant 
television craftsmanship. 

Eugene 
Suen, a mem
ber of the 
Bijou board of 
directors, said 
the cinema has 
come to realize 
that foreign and 
classic movies 
are a thing of the 
past. 

"We've moved 
on since the radi
cal '70s, and our 
taste in movies 
has matured with 
each passing year," he said . 
"Who wants to see the new Errol 
Morris documentary or some 
crusty old comedy by the Marx 
brothers when there are more 
important things we could be 
watching?' 

In light of the ever-increasing 
popularity of Lifetime's revolu
tionary melodramas and roman
tic comedies, the Bijou is refor
matting its entire spring and 
summer lineup . "Forget The 

ARTS 

UI makes exotic 
dance a requirement 

The UI announced Tuesday it has 
decided to add a new graduation 
requirement for the dance school. 
All dance majors must now take a 
course in exotic dancing or strip
ping, in addition to the. existing 
malar requirements. 

"I'm very excited about it," said UI 
junior Jayne Blair. "This opens up a 
lot of doors for me, career-wise.· 

Current seniors in the dance pro
gram will be grandfathered out of the 
requirement. All remaining students, 
however, must complete the semes
ter-long course in order to graduate. 
Students are also encouraged to 
practice their moves in a wOrk-study 
program with Dolls Inc. in Coralville. 

7riplets of Belleuille and Modem 
'lImes," Suen said. "We just took 
a look a.t the new print of Decep· 
tiue Seduction and were 
absolutely blown away by it." 

For the months of April nd 
May, the Bijou is showing noth
ing but the latest girl-power 
movies and, depending on the 
relults, may decide to b aD 
exclusive Lifetime theater. Here 
is what we can pect to in 
the next coming weeks: Aduen. 
tures with Yoga, My Ex·hu band 
From Hell , Lustful '1I!mptations, 
a nd How to Lose a Guy in 10 
/Jays. 

"These movi are 
cultural touch. 
stones," Suen insist
ed. "They r spect 
female characterll 
and give them pro-
found dialogue, com
plex emotions, and 
believable itus
tions.· 

The Bijou'a conces
sion stand is chang
ing its snacks to fit 
the new movie pro· 
gram 88 weU. For only 
$5, audiences can buy 

what is being tentatively 
called "The Survival Kit." Th 
kit comes with a box oftissu a 
medium-sized contain r of Ben 
& Jerry's ice cream, one glass of 
wine, and a cell phon to make 
angry calls to ex-lovers. 

The "chick flick" movement i 
finally being recognized as th 
biggest thing we've seen in cine
matic importance ince the 
French New Wave, 

E-mail OIrejXX.a ....... at 
1eooard-~1dI 

·We are looking forward to this: 
said a DOlls representallve, speaktng 
on the condition of anonymity. 
"These girls look like a very talented 
group, and I wouldn't be surprised If 
some of them stayed around atter 
graduation." 

Blair is enthusiastic but a little 
reserved. 

"I'm nervous about telling my 
parents about this," she said "But I 
think the fact that it's required Will 
help. And it's very comforting to 
know that I'll be able to get a job 
very soon after graduating." 

Exotic Dancing is available to 
dance majors only, and It has not yet 
been listed on ISIS. Advanced 
courses may be oHered in the sub
ject if sufficient interest exists. 

- by Kill BlII.n 

IT BE AN APRIL FO 
~ 
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A billion steps Coens' latest bellies up to laughter 
ahead of stale 
The man behind ueh ruts as Jay Z's 'H 
to th Izzo' and Ludaeris' 'Stand Up' 
rele e hi debut album and proves 

he' more than just a beatmaker 

BY DAN MALONEY 
II( 0Al v IO\'I~ 

}{an W used to be a faco
I hip-hop h roo Prcaumnbly 
hnrbon-d in modest-sized bed
room d med with Run DMC 

,th you.ng W m de 
ate IJ.tld ev n red prod 00-

tion cr it for f'I whip-hop 
hit., rno t notably Jay Z's 

nth m -a to th Ino.· And 
although W.t. no doubt 

ved ' I paychec for 
hi contribution to th hite, 
the extent. ofhia exposure to the 
public n '" r mad it p t th 
credi lind liner note •. With 
the rele of hi. d but 8010 
album, The Colltge Dropout, 
W 'I ~ \ da are over. 

If you Ii n to mninat.ream 
radio or w tch MTY, you may 
have encountered We t', work 
without n realizing it. With 
two hit .ingle of his own 
("Family B - and· low 
Jamza) and production credits 
on current chart hits uch U 

Lu c:riJ' d Up· and Ali
cia I{(' "'You Don't Know My 
Name,· h is beginning to 

m lik tbe ne P. Diddy. 
What's more, Dropout has 
been herald d 
.. a hip-hop 

CD REVIEW 
Kanye West 

The Col/ege Dropout 

heavy groove and throaty vocal 
assaults are logical sound
tracks to pelvic thrusts, sweat, 
escalating shoulders, and UB-

hakin'. The hooks keep com
ing with "New Workout Song" 
and "All Falls Down~ - effec
tive use of vocoder and violin 
flourishes flesh out "Workout" 
and the soulful voice of 
Syleena Johnson and choppy 
acoustic guitar bighlight • All 
Falls Down." 

West also contributes slow
paced R&B and 
soul songs, 

linchpin and 
d ribed.s a 
billion .teps 
ah ad of ta p. 
P TI with 
phonics prob
lem., such aI 

Mr. ·Right 
ThuJT" hingy 
lind "Hol in 
Herr· • ]y. 

Dropout, Which at first 
listen seems like the 

antithesis to the 

such as the R. 
Kelly-styled 
"Slow Jamz· 
and the Marvin 
Gaye-influ
enced "Space
ship' - prov
ing that he can 
play both sides 
or the hip
hoplR&B field. 

Dro,JOOI, 
which at lir t 
Ii ten 

intellectual college 
path, isn't so much a 
concept album as it is 
a testamenl to West's 

life. Songs on the 
album showcase 

strong self-reflection 
and humorously 

sophomoric rhymes 
that complement his 
already established 

top-notch beats. 

Like most 
hip-hop artists 
today, he man
ages a huge 
arsenal or guest 
vocalists, rang
ing from huge 
stars to under
the-radar 
up tarts. Jay-Z 
pays his 
respects in a 
half-hearted 
display on 
"Never Let Me 
Down ," juxta
posed to an 

igniting and stellar perform
ance by Talib Kweli on "Get 
'Em High. II The hodgepodge of 
cameos oversaturates the 
album. however, and the 
between-song comedic skits 
grow tireaome and irritating. 

When everything is tallied, 
Wesl has still created one of 
the best debuts in hip-hop 
li ne NWA's Straight Out of 
Compton. and Nas'lllmatic. 
And whether he's simply pro
viding th beats or delivering 
rhym of bis owo, West has 
pro¥' n he's a fresh new name 
- and raoo - in an increuing
Iy stal , mninslream hlp-hop 
climate. 

E-mail Dlreporter ........... al: 
mal0510a0l.com 

FIL"" REVIEW 
by Laura Jensen 

The Ladyklll8fS 
Whln: 

4:30,7 and 9:40 p.m. 
Whlre: 

Campus II I 

*** out of **** 
The Ladykillers, a typical Coen 

brothers 61m in its clever absurd
ity, is a farcical crime caper that 
starla a little slowly but builds to 
big belly laughs by the end. 

Writer-directors Joel and 
Ethan Coen (I n.t.olerable Cr!Ullty) 
have crafted a story filled with 
eccentric characters living in a 
sleepy Southern town who 
decide to rob the local riverboat 
casino. Professor Dorr (Tom 
Hanks), the ringleader, comes to 
town and boards with Mrs. 
Munson (Irma P. Hall, Soul 
Food), a devout elderly woman 
whose basement is perfect for 
tunneling to the casino's under
ground safe. Dorr is posing as a 
musician who wants to practice 
church music with his eJlBemble. 

His fellow cohorts include an 
incompetent explosives man (J.K 
Simmons, Hiddgo), a casino jani
tor as the "inside mann (Marlon 
Wayans, Scary Movie), a Viet
namese veteran who is an expert 
at tunneling (Tza Ma, Rush 
Hour), and a moronic football 
player for muscle (Ryan Hurst, 
Remember the TItans). All goes 
well in the beginning, but they 
soon discover that their upstairs 
host is more difficult to fool than 

Tom Hanks and Irma P. Hall star In Ihe Coen brothers' comedy The LadytlllBfS. 

any of them had expected. 
The first half of the film is 

entertaining and mildly funny, 
but the second half gets the audi
ence rolling in the aisles. The rag
rag miscreants are hilarious to 
watch as they bumble foolishly in 
their attempt to avoid getting 
caught. Hanks is typically pitch
perfect - his performance is 
funny because the character is so 
out there, and Hanks plays him. 
so well, filling him with charac
teristic tics, like his breathy 
laugh and a sly, sm.irkitlg smile. 

The supporting cast members 
all hold their own wonderfully 
against the two-time Oscar win
ner. Hall's ultra-religious landla
dy elicits perhaps the most laughs 
with her tough-as-nails Christian 
attitude. A surprise contender for 
the role of funniest character is 
Hurst as the dumb muscleman, 

whose hulking presenoo and deep 
rumbling voice belie a sweet, 
innocent little boy. He plays up 
this side by flashing bashful 
smiles, swinging his knees, duck
ing behind menus, and grabbing 
cookies by the handful. 

Simmons, as Garth Pancake, 
and Wayans, as Gawain MacSam, 
battle in some amusing fights, 
during which Garth often ronde
scendingly reminds an indifferent 
Gawain of his civil-rights 
activism. Simmons brings in 
another amusing character in his 
better half, Mountain Girl (Diane 
Delano, A Mighty Wind), a mas
sive woman whom he met while 
on a vacation for sufferers of irrita
ble bowel syndrome_ 

The Coens have produced some 
great, ridiculously funny (and 
often just ridiculous) films. This 
one lIl8.y not measure up in laughs 

or wit with Raising Arizona, but it 
is a strong showing that is clearly a 
Coen brothers' movie. The film's 
final act is its most outlandish but 
also its rwUuest. The characters 
and their dialogue are outrageous. 
For example, the professor looks 
like an aged Puck (of "I'he Real 
World") and wears a three-piece 
tan suit with a strange bow tie 
while ca.rrying a cane. He also 
spews such discourse 88 "Oh, we 
must think. We must all have waf
fles and think." 

Those who appreciate the 
Coens' ofibeat sense of humor will 
not be disappointed. For anyone 
else, the movie might be too silly, 
but it will still induce some IaI.\lUls. 
If nothing elae, The Ladykil1ers 
offers an opportunity to see 'Ibm 
Hanks in the type of goofY mode 
we haven't seen him in for ye8I'8. 

E-mail 01 reporter LIM ... J ..... al: 
laura-jenSen-l@Uiowa.edu 
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TODAY 
..... c 
• The G glitch , Spacklebury, Green 
Room, 509 S. Gilbert, time and price 
TBA 
• Mlrc Dlckmln, euphonium, 
Marcelina Turcanu, piano, David 
Spies, tuba, and the Johnson County 
Landmark rhythm section, Voxman 
Music Building Harper Hall, 8 p.m., 
free 
• Tlmlra Thwlllt Ind Alln 
Huckleberry, flute and plano, Clapp 
ReCital Hall, 8 p.m., free 

w_ 
• Chrl. Forhln, poetry, Prairie 
Lights, 15 S. Dubuque, 6 p.m., free 
• Oonlld Morrill, nonfilJtion, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m., free 

Theater 
• Em/Iy Dlcklnlon , I: The JlJllm.y 
of , Pomy,/, Riverside Theatre, 
213 N. Gilbert, 7 p.m., $12-$23 
• Thill. Concert, UI dance depart
ment, Space/Place, North Hall, 8 
p.m., $5-$10 

Mlle. 
• "From Stick. to Stlge: A LrrlCiI 
Look It In Opera Director's Loye 
Analr with the Library," Gary Race, 
IMU Richey Ballroom, 7 p.m., free 

FRIDAY 
MusIc 
• Broken Grass, EuforQuestra, Green 
Room, time and price TBA 
• Dan Knight, piano, Museum of Art, 
5 p.m., $10 
• St.el Train, Concelting Viclory, the 
Berlin Project, Dexter Danger, 
Ateriavia, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington, 6 p.m., $10 
• Society of Compose" Student 
Nallonal Conference, electro
acoustic concert, Clapp, 8 p.m., free 
• Orad I Drald, Public Property, 
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn, 9 p.m., $5 
• Kevin Gordon, Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington, 9 p.m., $6 

.... 
• "Wllere Sell Inti SUbject Meel: 
The Mlklng of Emily Dick/trIOn ,nil 
lind Clonl", II,,, SIM/lly," Iowa 
City Public Library Meeting Room A, 
123 S. Unn, 7 p.m., free 
• Lorrie Moore, fiction, Main 
Library Shambaugh Auditorium, 8 
p.m., free 

1'IIIItIr 
• Emily DletllllO" , I: TIlt Joum.y 
of' Po"""" , Riverside Theatre, 8 
p.m., $12-$23 
• Theal. Concert, SpaceIPlace, 8 
p.m., $5-$10 

Mlle. 
• -A Llltle Bird Told Me, " artist 
reception and talk, Jefferson 
Building, Lower level, 129 E. 
Washington Street, 5 p.m., free 

SATURDAY 
.... ,c 
• The Heart 0' Gold BInd, Dlnny 
Jive and Ihe Uplown Five, Green 
Room, time and price TBA 
• Society of Compose" Student 
Natlonll Conference, new works 
concert, Clapp, 10 a.m. , 1 p.m., 3 
p.m., free 
• Society of Compoll" Student 
Nallonal Conference, closing con
cert, Clapp, 8 p.m. free 
• Oennl. McMurrln and the 
Oemolilion Band, Yacht Club, 9 
p.m., $5 
• Pretty Girls Mike Gravas, the Red 
Light Sting, Mahjongg, Gabe's, 9 
p.m., $8 

Theltet' 
• Tllesl. Concert, SpaceIPlace, 8 
p.m., $5-$10 
• Eml" Dickinson" /: The Journey 
of, Port"y,', Riverside Theatre, 8 
p.m., $12·$23 

Mlle. 
• Volunteer Worbhop, Public Space 
One, 6~ S. Dubuque, 5 p.m. 
• The American Maglc-lIntarn 
ShOW, Macbride Hall , 8 p.m., free 

The USDA recently proposed that downed 
cattle, animals too sick to stand, be 
banned from the human food supply after 
the discovery of mad cow disease In a 
downed cow. Mad cow disease Is a fatal 
neurologIcal disorder with no known cure. 

While mad cow disease was offldally contlrmed In the U.S. In 
December, 2003, there Is evidence that a similar neurological 
disease has been present In the U,S, since at least the ear1y 
1990's. Other diseases known to afflict U.S. cattle Include bovine 
leukemia virus, bovine Immunodefidency virus, and Johnes Disease 
- whose human counterpart Is Crohns Disease. Sheep In the U.S. 
harbor their own neurological disease, called "scrapie: while 
poultry are known to harbor aylan Influenza. In the age of factory 
farming, transmissible animal diseases spread quickly, and they 
commonly go undetected as meat, milk and eggs are rushed onto 
supermarket shelves. Even when diseases are found, they are 
allowed Into the human food supply. Downed animals with 
malignant lymphoma, hepatitis, gangrene and other allmel'ltS have 
been approved for human food by USDA. 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT \, HOURS 

WEEKLY 
CALENDAR OF 

EVENTS 

PICK OF THE WEEK 
EUIU All '1ILIlIII WILL PLAY AT GABE'S, 

330 E. WASHINGTON, SATURDAY AT 9 P.M. BLUEPRINT 

OF SOUL POSITION, GRAYSKUL, AND CARNAGE WILL 

START OFF THE SHOW. ADMISSION IS $12. 

SUNDAY 
Mille 
• Ben Connelly, Mill, time and price 
TBA 
• Gglltch, Euforquestra, Green 
Room, time and price TBA 
• lowl Woodwind QUintet with 
Kenneth Til, saxophone, Clapp, 3 
p.m., free 

TIIeItIr 
• Emily Dickinson" I: The Journey 
of, Pomy,', Riverside Theatre, 2 
p.m., $12-$23 

1Isc. 
• WOWI Family D.y, Museum of 
Art, noon-4 p.m., free 

MONDAY 
..... e 
• Eyede. and Abilities, Blueprint of 
Soul Position, Grayskul, Carnage, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., $12 
• Open Mike, Mill, 8 p.m., free 

w_ 
• Matthea Harvey Ind Michael Telg, 
poetry, Prairie Lights, 8 p.m., free 

TUESDAY 
Music 
• Willie Waldman Project, Gnask, 
Green Room, time and price TBA 
• Hannlh Holman Ind Rene 
Lecuonl, cello and plano, Clapp, 8 
p.m., free 

Words 
• John Dllton, fiction, Prairie Lights, 
B p.m., free 

Thelter 
• The lIoon StlYI With til, Public 
Space One, 8 p.m., price TBA 

Misc. 
• sa:h 'N'8Ith, Pubic Spoo3 One, 4 p.m. 
• Lightning In I Boltle, Improv com
edy, Mill, 8 p.m., $2 

WEDNESDAY 
Malc 
• Poetry Slim, Green Room. 
• Amy Stawlrt, nonfiction, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m., free 
• Talk Art Cablrat, Writers' 
Workshop student readings, 9 p.m., 
price TBA 
• Jim Bind Jam, Yacht Club, 10 
p.m., free 

T1Ieater Theater 
• The lIoon S"YI WIth UI, PubliC • The lIoon SI,YI Wffh UI, Public 
Space One, 8 p.m., Price TBA Space One, 8 p.m., price TBA 

NEW MOVIES 
OPENING THIS WEEKEND 

OPENING FRIDAY 

Agent Cody Banks: 
lfestinatlon London 
CcnJ Ridge 10, Cinema 6 
Frankie Muniz retums as Agent 
Cody Banks, traveling to LonQon 
and posing as the pupil of a 
prestigious music boarding 
school while searching for a 
stolen top-secret mind device. 

HellbDY 
Coral Ridge 1 0 
In this suspenseful scHi film, 
Satan's son is raised as a force 
of good after an evil Nazi exper
iment doesn't go as planned. 

Home on the Range 
Cool Ridge 1 0 
A cartoon set in the Wild West 
that follows some cows and 
their horse friend (Cuba 
Gooding Jr.), as they try to find 
a way to raise money and save 
their family farm. 

."" Princs and Me 
Coral Ridge 1 0 
Julia Stiles plays a pre-med stu
dent who falls in love with the 
pri~ of Denmark, who Is trying 
to live a normal life. 

~nlking 
CInema 6 
Chris Vaughn 
(the Rock) is a 
retired soldier 
who returns 
home in 
search of a 
new I~e. His hometown is overrun 
with crime and drugs, so he is 
elected sheriff to try to return the 
town to its original state. 

OPENING TODAY 

The Triplets of Bellevill8 
Bijou 
This animated musical follows 
Madame Souza, her dog, and the 
Belleville triplets as they try to 
save Madame Souza's grandson, 
who was kidnapped during the 
Tour de France. 

Hs[d Goodbyes: My 
Falller 
Bijou 
A young boy tries to cop.e with 
the sudden loss of his father in 
Athens in 1969. 

8ljou 
Buster Keaton stars as a man 
who dreams of being a detective 
and getting the girl of his dreams 
in this silent-film classic. 

CfiMPUS III 
OO~MaI·~·:m·7484 

UII OF 111 DEAD (I) 
Mon·ThulS: 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 

Fri-Sun: 1:00, 3:15. 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 

ETBM_OF11I 
SPOTlESS - Pll Mon·ThulS 4:45,7:20,9:45 

fli-Sun 1 :45, 4:45, 7:20, 9:45 

WYlllDSjRj 
Mon·ThulS 4:30, 7:00, 9:40 

Fri-Sun 1:30, 4:30, 7:00, 9:40 

CI"EM~ 6 
~ Mal' Em:Je. 351«1 

JERSEY aIL (118-111 
12:00, 2:20. 4:40. 7:00, 9:20 

lEVEl DIE AI..: """) 
12:30,2:40,4:50,7:00,9:10 

TU8UVOIII 
12:10,2:30,4:50,7:10,9:30 

SECIIT'" tpS-111 
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00,9:20 

SPAlTAlIII 
9:00 ONLY 

COllL llDGE 10 
~ Mal' Cooi.te. 625-1010 

SCOIIYlOOt 
anas--IPII 
m ,1:oo. 2:10, 3:10, 4:20, 5:20, 

1:30,7:30,8:40,9:40 

.... lflllc.r. 
12:40,1:40.3:40,4:40,6:40,7:40, t.lO 

ABT_ UIU z: 
BIIlTII'-(PI) 

12:10. 2:20, 4:40. 7:00, 9:20 

• FlIT 1A18 ""'. 12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00, t.ao 

..a.E1NI 
12:10.3:20.6:30,1:30 
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